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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
mum

FOBfiY-aix

The Holland indoor baseball fans are
to meet Friday evening at 7:80 o’clock
in the city hall for the porpooe of making plana for the coming aeaaon’a aeries
of games. The same teams as last year
are expected to be in the field this season and the proceeds of the games will
be donated to the playground Juad. All
fans are requested to be present at the
meeting Friday night which will be an
importantone.

COME ONE COME ALU!
TEll YOUR FRIENDS
About

the Great

Bargain Feast

at

HAD

Bazaar

and

During the entire week

.

Oct.

22—

Oct. 23—22 bars Crystal White Laundry Soap (the
best on the market) for 1 1. 00
Wednesday Oct. 24- Your choice of 6 large boxes Ohio or
Red Seal Matches (full size) for 25 cents
Thursday Oct. 25— Large Buck Towels with red stripes 17x
36 inches for 10 cents
Friday Oct 26— Extra wide hair ribbons No. 150, 200 and
250 fancies and messalines all silk at 20 cts per. yd.
Saturday Oct. 27— Fine quality ladies' black hose regular
15 cent line at 10 cents a pair (not more then 6 to

Canton a canner
name was Sandy.

Who canned all the ginger in the town. He was so
very handy.
him,
said

The Coppers pinched
and he said when he
when he took a nip of

Company, .as the institution will be call- respect.
ed, will be turning out full cream, ley
And the large gathering in the hall
least $100,000. This is $40,000 more den and neufachatel, much along the
than they subscribed during the first line at the factory in Zeeland is mak- felt the contagion of the enthusiasm.
ing
Inaugurated by band music the moatliberty Loan.
Mr. Self already has largo jobber! to ing began with W. H. Beach, chairHe announced further that the Hoitake his goods in Chicago and Milwau man, deliveringa short, eloquent introl&nd-St.Louis Bugrt Company had lubkeo and fudging from the inquirieefor
acribed $50,000, of which sum $25,000 the Holland cheese from abroad this ductory talk filled with pep sad energy.
The Grand Rapids quartet brought here
is credited to the plant in thia city, “ew departure iu Holland’s list of infor the occasion gave a martial atmosdustries
bids
fair
to
become
a
healthy
$15,000 to the St. Louis plant and
growing institution very soon. Ar- phere to the meeting1by singing “The
$10,000 to the Decatur, Ind., plant. The
rangements will be made with the farArmour company, on behalf of the Cap- mers for miles around to dispose of Battle Hymn of the Republic” and
throughout the evening this quartet did
pon Bertsch Leather Co. in this city, their milk supply in whole or in part
splendid service. Dr. Vennema proto
the
Holland
Cheese
factory.
subscribed $10,000.
No doufbt in a short time the Hol- nounced the invocation and Rev. P P,
City Attorney C. H. McBride arose land cheese will be a popular delicacy
in the audience and announcedthat the on the tables of many of our citiEens.' Cheff of Zeeland was the first speaker.
Common Council at their session that
Mr. Cheff gave one of the most eloThe new cheese factory will also go
same evening had decided to subscribe into the butter making business and for quent addresses heard in th|e {fresaat
.$10,000on behalf of the city of Holthis purpose tho Rusk Creamery, north- war times in Holland. Later in the aveland. G. Van Schelven announcedthat east of Holland hos been purchased and
ning E. W. Booth of the Evening Press
the board of supervisors had agreed to
the machinery -will be used to make butpurchase $20,000 worth on behalf of Otdeclared it was tho most eloquent war
ter for which the demand is far greater
tawa county. .NicodemusBosch anthan the supply, especially at this time. address he had heard since the war
nounced that the Western Machine Tool
The Holland brewery was started in began. He reviewed .the reaione^fqr
Works had subscribed $7,000.9
71 by Carl Zcep who conducted it for America’s entrance into the war $nd
In addition to these sums announced a few years in a ‘small frame building. our duties in the conflict and ho doted
last evening there are a considerable
The business was sold shortly after- with a beautiful peroration In which ho
number of small siibscriptions so that ward to E. F. Sutton. No great strides described a vision of America aa the
the Liberty Loan drive had a good
in byewing were made under the Sutton big brother and protectorof the weaker
start before the real drive opened.
administration.
The large plant now nations of the earth.
As the amounts were announced b'y located at 10th street and Maple Ave.
Mr. Booth did not attempt to deliver
the differentmen prolonged applause was built by Anton Self, 8r. who
a set speech. He made a brief eloquent
followed each announcement.
bought out Mr. Sutton thirty-eigbt appeal to the people to back up the solyears ago.
diers with their dollars, and then he

can a canny canner
he can’t can Cauton
candy.”
if

When you

A

haveitwelf

LACEY

learned, go to the
STUDIO and leave an order for your Christmas Pho-

Peters 5 and 10 Cent

tos.

Store and Bazaar
East 8th St. Comer Ceatnl Ave.

Studio

Holland, Mich.

19 East 8th

T

Fori Raisils Prices

St.

$50

each on the foUowing cars
was

now

Sedan $645

$695

Town Gar $595
Goupalet

Canadian Sotyier Says
Sympathy of Netherlands
is With the Allies
The young Canadian soldier who

-

No changes as^ret in prices on roadster, T.

C.,

and Chaises.

JBTJT
With the raise on the above thpee cars, we believe there is a large possibility
of the

roadster and the touring car going up

in a

very short time.

Therefore if you are contemplatingbuying a car, don’t wait until this raise comes, but
but save yourself

We

fifty

dollars and place your order now.

also have a special proposition to

for the winter with only a

make you on carrying your car over

$50 deposit Come

Star Auto

in

and talk

it

turned the meeting over to the two
Canadiansoldiershe had brought from
CITY TO SPEND $2700
Grand Rapids. One wae in the costume
FOR NEW BUILDING of the Highlandsoldier and he gave Ab

spoke in Carnegie Hall last evening in WILL BE PLACED BACK OF CITY
the patrioticmass meeting was loud in
HALL ON HOSPITAL
his praises of the people of Holland—,
LOT
not Holland, Michigan—but the people
of the Netherlands.He declared that
there was in his mind no doubt as to Large Coal Bln to Bare Oity Fifty Dolwhere the sympathies of the Dutch peolars Per Oar On Coal
ple lie. It is his opinion that they
Purchased.
•re with the Allies to a finish. — He told of his experiencesin passing
The Common Council last night was
through Holland when he was being exchanged. The Canadian and English called to order by Mayor Vandersluis
prisoners had been led to believe ihat a half hour earlier than usual and at 7
the Dutch people were with the Ger- o'clock the aldermen were found in
mans in their sympathies. But the prisoners were undeceived five minutes af- their seats ready for business.
The City Fathers were bound to get
ter they crossed the Dutch border into Holland. They were met by scores thru in time for the, big mass meeting
of Dutch ladies carrying baskets of at Carnegie Hall, but the proposed new
good things to eat,— fruit, sandwiches,
delicacies, cigarettes, cigars find every- building back of the city hall to be
thing else that a starving prisoner built on the so-calledhospital lot and
eould relish. And they could not do too asked for by the Board of Public
much for the Canadians' and the English Works, took up the greater part of an
to show them that they wishes their
hour. But for that question, which
cause all success.
Later when they arrived at a little took a great deal of sparring in order
village nearly the whole village came to have it presented right, parliamentout to meet them and to assure them arily the aldermen would have arrived
at the mass meeting in time, but owing
that they hoped the Germans would in
to this delay, these august gentlemen,
the end be licked.
p>ing in a body as they did, came a

$645
$560

•

$505

ready Arrived.

these three institutions would be at

“What

costomer)

WAR SCENES

c

brandy.

can,

PICTURES OF

CHEESE FACTORY

People of Holland Redeem Themaetret
Soon the foaming brew that has bubLast Night By Forming EnthusiasThe Liberty Loan drive in Holland bled and sissele^ in the making at the
tic PatrioticOatfiartof
started, even before it was scheduled to Holland Brewery for the past fifty
years will brew no more.
begin. The scheduled time of leaving
December Slit the last brew will be
The people of Holland nobly redeemthe goal posts was this morning but in
made and disposed of and after that
the neighborhoodof $200,000 had al- date the large sombre buildingson 10th ed themselves)last evening when th$y
ready been aubeoribed in this city this street will cease to be Uoed as a brew- filled Carnegie hall in one of the mbit
enthusiasticmasa meetings ever held In
morning when the different ward teams ery.
For some time Anton Sief, Jr., has
this city. In spite of the threatening
began their work.
been quietlyworking on the proposition
This was announced by Chairman W. of convertingthe brewery into a weather the parade was held as achedH. Beach at the patriotic mass meeting cheese factory. The three-story malt uled in the afternoon and a long line
in th^ city hall last evening. Mr. house has been remodeled in such a way of automobiles and floats beantifully
that it makes an ideal factory of this
decorated with the national colon weat
Beach did not have exact figures ns to
kind. Most of the cheese making mahow much the threo Holland banks chinery has already arrived and is now thru the streets calling the mttentlon of
the people to the coming gathering.The
ould subscribe, but he declared he was being installed.
By November 1st the Holland Cheese parade was a successful one in every
in saying that the total amount of

In far
lived, his

for 50 cents

Tuesday

a

BEGUN

(

UKELELEE

Full 5 oz. roljs of best toilet paper at 6 for

ori3

OIYE VIVID

LISEBTY LOAN CAMPAIGN START- ANTON SEIF, Jr. WILL BE MANAG- CANADIAN SOLDIERS THRILL THE
ED OUT WITH LOTS OF PEP
ES ; BREWING PROPER TO BE
LARGE AUDIENCE AT MASS
LAST NIGHT.
CLOSED JAN. 1.
MEETING WITH TALES OF
CONFLICT.
Both City of Holism! and Ottawa Cheese Factory Will Start November 1;
Machinenr for Sams Has Al1 County Art Purchasers of tbs

AMD TRY IT OH YOUR

27

WIU

BE TURNED INTO

Bonds.

IMMERSE BARGAINS FOR EVERY DAY

25 cents

BREWERY

$200,000.00
IS

TAKE THIS HONE

of Oct. 22 to

NUMBBB FOETY-TWO

BEFORE TEE DRIVE

A- Peters 5 and 10 Gent Store

Monday

•4

October. 18, 1917

over.

Company

CITY

FATHERS

ittle late.

exhibition of his skill on the bagpipe,
and was enthusiastically
encored.
His comrade told the story of hia
fighting and of his suffering in the
trenches and as a prisoner of war in
the German camp. He declared the
methods of trench war have changed
completely since the beginning of the
war. Thereas in the beginning the English ami Canadian and French soMiere
dug their trenches with the finger nails
an(] their bayonets while under German
fire, today they have elaborate trenches
which afford splendid protection.In
the beginningthey were half full of
water most of the time; today they are

dry. In the beginning the Germans
had thirty shots of artillery to one of
e Allies; today the Allies have five
ots to every one of the Germans.
In the battle of 8t. Julian, won by
the Canadian troops,they were 12/100
opposed to 250,000 Gormans, and they
won that engagement because as an
Englishman explained it. “they had
not learned how to retire so they etayed
and won.”
The story of German atrocities, of
Belgian boys and girls with their arms
cut off at the shoulders,seen by the
narrator himself, was a moving one. He
declared there wae no story told which
was any too horribleto gain belief be

The building to be built will be used cause the facts put all stories to ihame.
In conclusion he called upon all to do
for the city tools and the storing of
wire, lamps and expensiveapparatus, their part in buying Liberty Bonds to
etc. Several thousand dollars worth show that he neoplc at home are solidENTHUSIASTIC) AND UNANIMOUS have been stored in temporary sheds ly standing back of the boys in the
THEY STAND BY UNCLE SAM and for the safety of this property the field.
AND AGAINST THE KAISER
Board of Public Works asks that this
building be built. The building will be
All the aldermen present at the Coun- one story and put up along the style of
RIG
HIS
^cil treatinglast night instinctively and the city hall so as to have the two
'solemnly arose to their feet as they match.
unanimouslyvoted in favor of loaning An after considerationin the deal last RUNS AWAY FROM THE SCENE OF
[| Uncle Sam $10,000 of the city 's money
night was a basement under the building
ACCIDENT
y! to aid the boys from Holland in their With ample room to store two cars of
great battle against the Germans.
coal, it being figured by the council ma| The money is taken from the Light thematician that at least $50 a car Arthur Tyler of this city waa arreatand water fund and was first suggested could be saved on the difference be- dd for running his automobile into the
and approved by the Board of Public tween summer and winter prices of buggy containing Mrs. Ben VanBaalte.
The accident happened on Eighth and
Works at its meeting Monday. The par- coal, while the intereston a $400 inticulars of the loan are found in a com- vestment of a basementwould not be Lincoln Avenue and the man
munication from the Board to the Com- over $20 to the city. As the matter now stop to see what injurieshad befallen
stands the Board of Public Works will the woman who was thrown Into the
mon Council which follows below.
To ttye Honorable, the Board of Public pay $2300, the cost of the building and street from the broken vehicle. Two
Works of the City of Holland, Mich. the Common Council will pay $400 for men from the Holland Furnace Co. folGentlemen:
the basement because this part of the lowed Tyler and got his number. Go1®1
Thfe balance in the water fund after building will be used for city pnrposes. Van By rounded up his man and he Adthe bills approved at this meeting have When the matter came to a vote all the mitted before Justice Robinson that he
aldermenvoted for it with the exception of Prins who did sot believe in ^ Mr.^R <fbi n so o^iuspended sentence ungoing into any unnecessary expense at der one eoAdition. jHe $Ojd
I believe it is compatible with public this time. Mr. Champion, who was go to the home of Mrs. Van RaaUf wjo
I interest, both local and national, that present, however, showed the great was laid up since the accident and pay
Jaome of these funds be invested in Lib- need of storing the city’s valuable all the damages incurred an«vth0“ J®
erty bonds.
property in a building that is safe and return to his office
It would appear no more than just the aldermen saw the wisdom of snch would find out what be bad done and
that, when in a time such as this when a move and for that reason snstained would sentence him accordingly.
the American citizensof all classesare the recommendationof the committee Mr. Tyler did as wos requested,g
being urged to invest in Liberty bobds on Buildingsand Property of which Mrs Van Raalte.the sum of $150,
the court costs of $3.50 and the
even tho it may entail some temporary Alderman Dobben i» chairman.

STAND AS THEY VOTE
FOR LIBERTY LOAN

y

ANOTHER MAN STRIKES
WITH
AUTO

ll

Many
summer
for new

beautiful pianos have

been returned from

rental Or taken in exchange in part

payment

{

Player,

Grand and Upright pianos. All are

offered without reserve.

i

;

Prices range from $40 to

$240

low range
of Musical worth, and are guaranteed in per-

These pianos, in spite
are

all

feet

playing order.

of the

—

the W

.

Easy Monthly Payments may be arranged.

Wot

8tk

Stmt
SPf.

Hollind, Michigan

1

—

Meyer's Music House
-17

suspended further sentence on

sacrifice,tho public, as sneh, should also
invest in Liberty bonds, eepeciallyso

liberty Bond excepted the same as
when it may be done with available cash for Mens’, and Boys’ Clothing, leThe sUte law ia very rigid on
Shoes, and Furnishings. J. J. Rutgers point Should one auto collide with
funds on hand.
i 1 would suggest, therefore,that the Oo.
'Board recommend to the Council that
m
It cost the city $78 to sustsin its
,'tho City Treasurerbe authorized to
poor for the past two weeks says Poor
| invest in Liberty bonds $5,000 out of
the funds belonging to . the electric Commissioner Frank Brieve.
A. Visscher is in Chie$|P <
light fund and also $5,000 out of the
Liberty Bond excepted the same as
fundi being held to the credit of the
cash for Mens’, and Boya’ Clothing, B ^Sed Met* is a Grand
water fund.
Shoes, and Furnishings. J. J.
J. Butgefs tor today.
|

1

1

Oo.

—

r.s-.s7swsim

m

5—
'

>

PAOB TWO

nouand
ATTEHDANCl THIS
JOHN WSEBSING
PLEADS 0U!LT7
YEAR VERY LOW

Hr*. Wm. Wentzel left lift week for
iPaw Paw, Mich, where ehe it spending
-a few days at i<ke home of Mr. and
That the attendance at the Holland
Mrs. Frank flybarcyak.-She was ac- 'air this year waa not a sncceaa ia an
«pmpanied- by Mrs. Bybatevak,who
jbviona fact. The weather simply
has been on an extended visit with relnade it impossible. The indications
atives and friendshere.
tre that had it not been for this fac
Miss Ther6Mp*op,‘AberBouwensand tor the fair wonld have been one of the
Mart BouwensafNAdams^Neb., arrived nost successful In the association's
here last week for an extended visit history. Everythinghad been done to
with relatives.
make it a great fair. Following ii the
L. Meeuwsen is ereeting a new resithe statementof attendanceof this
deaee on West Colonial Avenue.
year in compariaon with that of 1916
Miss Agneo Vande Ploeg of Grand ind of 1915:
Bapids visited a few davs with relaThis Yaar
•tivee here.
Adults Children Vehicles
Wm. Van Benenaam, Who has been Wednesday~---- 946
SC
473
/seriouslyill for several weeks ia con- Thursday
....... 3892
459
605
valescing.
Friday ________----- j60
10
It
The morning services at the Third
Last Year
{MristionReformed church Sunday
Adults Children Vehicles
*erere conducted by Bev. Bottier of Wednesday ..........
235
Iforth B’endon and the evening services Thursday . ...... —
1064
'by Bev. Schaap of Allendale.
Friday
............
188

'

—

-

G

-

3885 740
7121 724
1314 167

.....

During 1915

Adults Children

DRBNTHB

Wednesday ..........3089
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Tntema of Thursday .............6408
^rand Rapids are making n few week ’s Friday ..... ............1968
visit at the home of their sister, Miss
-JohannaYntema.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar and
OFFICE FOR
Gerrit Boerman motored to Grand Rapid! Sunday calling on their relatives

Vehicles

690

958
164

181
'

1947
247

MADE CENTRAL
OT-

TAWA COUNTY

there.

The Postofficodepartment has been
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Abram Palma baby boy.
making changes in the matters of ac
Dr. A. J. Brower attended the Ottawa counting and distribution of stamps
.Oonnty Medical assocciationmeeting in
and other postal supplies. Instead of
Holland the past week.
Bosch —

_

TO

Mr.

1 itu

Kollen 'a plea to the court fol-

lows:

it Please the Court:—
CHARGES . May
Mr. Weersing, the respondent in this

ease desires to come into court and
plead guilty to the charge of asaaolt
ABIAULT UPON P1BTTY LITTLE and battery made against him. He did
OBAOB BOmPPBBS-OLBABS not try, and never had in hia mind, the
Idea of raping Grace Schipper with
HEB MAME OF
which crime he waa originallycharged,
BMZBOH
but he admits that his actions with her
were improper and indecent, and we
Gtaat SwiUncn of 9100 Ftna and Nina* have informedhim that this constituted, in law, asaaolt and battery.
ty Day* ia Jail; Flacad On On*
He has suffered untold agonies since
Year’s Parole With JaQ fleabis arrest and has deeply repented for
what he then and there did, and he has
assured me that such a thing will never
A cake that has held the attention of take place again, tho he lives to bea greater part of Western Michiganow- come a hundred vears of age. No man
ing to the prominenceof the man in- is without sin and every man is liable
to make « mistake and to fall, but Mr.
volved, has come to a sudden close.
Weersing has been a good citizen, has
John Weersing,tha Holland Real Es- worked hard, has taken an interestin
tate Dealer, thru his attorney, George all good causes, and has sacrificed for
B. Kollen, pleaded guilty to the charge years and years for the sake of hia
his family and to give his children an
of assault and battery upon pretty,in- education.
nocent, little Grace Schipperof ZeeHe now has two aons fighting the
land. Weersing signed an unconli battles of his country, he has a son
tional confession to the crime, and was who is a missionary of the cross, and
has four children attending Hope Colimmediately sentenced by Justice G. W.
lege, and he ia kept poor and conseKooyers to pay a fine of $100, with quently hard-up by reason of the mon$5.25 costs, and he was also given i eys which he is required to spend to
educate his family. Any man that
jail sentence of ninety days, which sen
can bring up a famil” like Mr. Weerstence waa suspended pending his good
ing has done is not altogetherbad. Ho
behavior.Consequently he was placed must have good traits and good character or his children would not all stand
on parole for a term of one year.
Weersing was first taken on a very by him in this matter as they are do-

BLAME* HIMIBLT ALONE FOB

ANY

-he court sentenced John Weersing as

CITIZENS or

follows:—
In eonsideration'ofthe faet that you
liave voluntarilycome in and changed
your plea from not guilty to guilty.
And aa you have fully exonerated thr
young girl against whom the offense
wu committedfrom all possibleblame,
therefore,
The sentence of this court is that you
pay a fine of $100 and tha costs of
prosecution amounting to $5.25; also
that you remain imprisoned in the
^ounty jail for a period of ninety days
and in case that the fine and costs are
not paid that you remain imprisoned
for a period of ninety days in addition
thereto. However if you promptly pav
the fine of $100 and the costs of $5.25,
the court will suspend the jail sentence
conditioned upon your good behavior

for a period of one year from this
date. If you should within a period
of one year from this date be guilty of
a like offense the above sentence will
immediatelybe in effect.

GRAND H4VEN TOWNSHIP MOSTLY GERMANS
BONDS.

Many

of the residents of Grand

Haven townshipare of German birth
or of German extraction,but they are
good Americans nevertheless and are
for their country in the war again*
the fatherland. This wu proven the
other night at a Liberty fiond meetmgr held there at which Dan F. Page!sen of Grand Haven spoke. At the

Grand Haven

meeting were twelve

resident* of the township and at the
conclusion of Dan ’a patriotic talk $650
wu subecribed in Liberty Bonds. For
a meeting of the kind this record wiM
be hard to beat.

This item should be food for that
to our Holland folks. Don’t turn

PIGEON RIVER

151

BECOMES BIG
TRUNK DRAIN

-2

tJTWe*

down

wfcn they ask far

your aid that your country may live.
o«e what even the Ameriean-Gremaas
are doing.

HERBERT COOkInjuredby
taxi

The Ottawa county drain commisa
sioner is completingthe preliminaries
for the constructionof one of the
Herbert Cook, eon of Dr. D. G. Cook
greatest trank drains in the eouhty.
^o° .WM driving a rig on Sixteenth
Pigeon ereek ia to be widened and street near College avenue, was run
deepened for a distance of between into by a taxi driver coming at a furious rate of speed, from the fair
ing.
eight and nine miles from a point two
ground*, presumablyto get another
Under the circumstanceswe would milea in Blendon township down to
load of passengers. The driver ran his
kindly ask this court to make the punwithin- four miles of Lake Michigan. machine into the Cook rig, ama.hed a
ishment as light as possible, and to let
the rear end and -.top of the
him off with a fine which ia permissi- The cost of the job will approach $90
ble for the Justice to do in cases of
this kind. He has no objection to bealmost a navigable stream for small The taxi nun did not slacken his

Henry Zoet who met with a runaway each postoffice reporting directlyto the serious charge, but the law was very
.accidenta few weeks' ago is improv- Department at Washington,the whole
ing. He was taken ill with appendici- United States has been divided along plain and Prosecutor Miles found that
Weersing could not be hejd if tried on that
tie the "ast week and has been removed
county lines, with a central accounting
'to his home in Beaverdam.
charge, and rather than have Weersing
^ Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hunderman, of postoffice for each county, and the oth- escape punishment;entirelyhe re-ar'Grand Rapids spent the past week with er postoffices in the county reporting
rested him on the lesser offense upon ing put under parole or suspended sentheir relativeshere.
craft the entire distance.
speed, it is said, and did not even stop
and accounting to the Central Accounttence, for he has fully determined nevwhich he could be held.
The Missess Jennie and Henrietta
to inquire as to what damage he had
A
territory
fifteen
miles
longer
dorife. .....
Vanden Belt and Miss Jennie Rooks of ing office. First and second class postThe crime in question took place at' er to forget himself again as he did at
Zeeland
on
the
dajr
charged
in
the
comseven
miles
wide
will
be
affected
by
offices
will
be
exempt
from
the
above
Hast Holland were the guests of Mbs
The police are Investigatingthe ease
Zeeland during Home-Coming week plaint,and for his sake and the sake
the drain, and farm land throughout vbry carefully,
Agnes Daining one day last week.
regulation,and will continue to aconly part of the
and
the evidence from the lips of the of his family, we sincerelyrequest that
Lairt week Thursday a holiday was count and report direct to Washington.
this area and more will be benefitedby numbers and letter on the licensecould
little girl, jnst sixteen, but looking these matters be taken into consideraRiven the school children the occasion
the drainage, At lout twenty smaller be remembered by witnesses.
In Ottawa county the Holland postBeing the Holland Fair.
more like twelve, was so conclusive tion and that no jail sentence be visitHerbert Cook is home with a bad
drains
open into Pigeon creek, the
ed upon him.
office has been made the central acMiss Bertha Ter Haar spent a day
and there was no douibt in the minds of
flood water from the entire territory
recently with her sister and brother-in- counting office,it being the only office those present at the examinationthat
win
When Mr. Kollen had finished his er- flowing finally into Lakh Michigan at
law^ Mr. and Mrs. John Mast of Vries- of the first class in the county. Grand
the little child was innocent of even
rand of mercy, Prosecutor F. T. Miles, the mouth of the stream.
Haven and Zeeland, both in the second
IS
a lewd thot. Clear-eyed,but trembling
10. Ver Hulst who has had an attack
The stream will be dredged the enin behalf of the People and in behalf
class, will report direct to the Depart< of rheumatismfor the past month is reand bashful, with one of her little finOF (60,000
of little Grace Schipper had the fol- tire distance marked in the specificament as always; all the other offices
\ ported not to be improvin
gers constantly going to her lips and
lowing to say:
tions. The drain will be fourteen feet
Mr. and Mrs. H,
ifenry gDe Vries of however account and report to the HolThe Xaestawa Resort company has
the other hand picking the edge of her
Grand Rapids spent Sunday at the land postoffiee.
I wish to make this statement 'to the wide at the beginning and thirty feet
been sued for $50,000 by adnsinistra.
coat
she
haltingly
told
of
her
experhome of their parents,Mr. and Mrs. E.
Court:
wide at the lower end. It will be five trir of the Wm. Sueffer estate and for
In Allegan county the Allegan postJlM, Spyker.
ience with the real estate man from
This is no ordinarycase of assault
or tlx feet in depth the entire distance.
Gfias Post, the county nurse was office has been made the central ac- Holland.
$10,000 by Sarah E. Giffert of Florida
and must npt be treated as such.
The widening and deepeningof Pig- Thia information is eontainad la a (Reagain in our midst the past week when counting office and Benton Harbor in
Improper
and
unlawful
liberties
of
She said that she with another litn river for drainage purposes will
he visited our school. Many new cas- Berrien Co.
the person of a little girl have been eon
patch from Grand Rapids Friday.
tle girl of eight years, had gone home
- ee were reported among them being dotaken
by a man whose position, prom- open a stream which has* more than orThe new arrangementwill shift the
The suits art being brought ia the
dinary
historical
interest
attached
to
from
the
celebration
and
that
she,
fffftive eye sight.
inence and age should have given her
George Bredeweg of Holland visited burden of auditing the reports of most Grace, had gone into the house of Mr. protectionand not harm. The name of it Soon after Grand Haven wu found- United State* District court in Grand
^ with his relatives and friendshere over of the postoffices of the country from Timmer, %here she was employed as a a modest child has, by hit wrongful ac ed by Bev. William M. Ferry in 1834, Rapid* and they are the aftermathof
Soaday.
the Auditors department at Washing- domestic, and upon finding no one at tion, been made too prominent and she a Philadelphia syndicate establishedit- the side-walk c«v*-in tragedy at Macaand her family have been embarrassed. self at Port Sheldon at the mouth of
John 81ik who purchased one of the ton to the County Central Accounting
taw* last summer «n whieh William
home, came out again and was standThis may be the first time respondent Pigeon river. The harbor wu dredged
largest sited bean threshers a few
postmasters, which will enable the U.
a
light
house
built
by
the
company
and
Stueffer,
a banker of Kmim, lost hie
nnoaths ago has hired Dick Hunderman
ing on the porch, when a man whom has been made to answer in court for
with his steam engine and with this S. Auditing Department to keep- Ihe had never seen before, walked up this kind of a crime. But the court the finest hotel in Michigan was erect- life and in which Sbrah E. Giffert, hir
"outfit they expect to make short work abreast of its work. In the matter of
cannot close its eyes to the fact that ed in the woods which w a to become niece, received injuries.
in front of the house. The man inquirthe respondent bears a very unenviable the greatest city in the new territory.
of the large fields of beans in this vi- postal supplies,local post offices can
Eunice Stueffer, since the tragedy
ed if they had a telephone. The little reputation in this community along this A railway station wu erected and the
•ciaity and Salem.
now get new suppliesfrom the Central
Wia. Timmer is painting the outside Accounting postoffiee in their own girl said “yes." The man then asked if very line. However, for other offenses roadbed for a real railroad led off in took place, hM bees appointed admitthe woods. The officers of the comwf his house.
county at short notice without making he might use the telephone for a min- l have no right to ask punishmentin pany had j yacht club with handsome iatratrix of tke estate and she ia now
this case.
Miae Adriana and Minnie Sluiter of requisition to the Departmentat Washute an,] Grace told him that he could,
quarters,and every plaq waa made for bringing suit. The claim is made that
Because of the prominenceof responWest Drenthe were the guests of Miss inton. In Ottawa county this clearing
Mr. Sueffer had aa income of $5,000
also telling the little girl out -upon the dent, much publicity has been given the boom. Then the babble burst..
Hattie hunderman Sunday evening.
office is Holland.
The
end
of
the
drain
constrnetion
a
year and that M* normal expectancy
Albert Daining Ibought a buggy in
The officesin Ottawa county effected walk to remain a moment while she this case, and as he should have been will be below the bridge at West Olive.
of life wm ten years so that he would
‘.'•Zeeland the past week while Johannes are: 3rd elas&— Coopersville, Hudson- showed the man where the telephone an example to the public of right conduct, so now his wrongful conduct From there it will extend back through have earned before Us death the sum
: Palmbotrth purchased a team of horses
ville and Spring Lake. 4th Class— Al- was. He followed her into the house
Olive and into Blendon giving aerviee
should be made a public -example of.
at the Grenghuis auction.
lendale, Berlin, Conklin, Ferrvsburg,
of $50,000, for wMeh suit is brought.
A Liberty Loan meeting was held Herrington,JameBtown,Lament, ’ Maca- and called up Holland inquiring as to In passing sentence,I do not presume to the tribntariesalong the route. During the wet seasons, the flow will be
to
tell
the
court
what
he
should
do.
in our church Monday evening.
how
business
was.
Presumably
getting
tawa, Nuniea, Ottawa Beach, Spring
confriderablyeasier and there will be
William Lousma and Joe Mast were Lake, Vriesland,West Olive.
the desired reply he hung up the receiv- But I believe three ends should be plenty of water in the old Pigeon fol*
*be suffered to that extent by reason
sought.
the soldiersfrom Battle Creek who
er and proceeded to make advancesto
into ft the accident.In both suits the claim
1. Some statement should be made .owing out'* across the sand b
spent Sunday with their parents here.
Horseman Comes to
is made that the resort company had
little Grace, telling her how pretty she by respondent that would clear this lit- Lake Michigan.
•
o
been negligent and had not safeguradHolland Thru a "Sea
was and patting her cheeks, and hair, tle girUs name of reproach.
ed the public sufieientty.
2. While he has an excellentfamily
of Troubles." and telling her that he needed a girl in
The attorneys for botir-gunieeStucfwho must feel the disgrpee of this mathia office at Holland about her size, and
f"‘nd 8a.raTh&
are Kleinhanc,
ter keenly, and for whom we all have
AT
L. N. Banta, driver of “Johnson
Knappen A Uhl of Grand Rapid*, and
that she could earn $5.00 a week the the kindliest regard, still respondent
Boy”, one of the horses scheduled to
The regular meeting 6t the Beech- the attornevs for the Macatawa Resort
first week and $10 the next week and should not be allowed to hide behind.
Thursday morning the sun came out
race at the Holland fair in the races
wood P-T club wm held, Friday night company are Diekema, Kollen A Ten
so on. What followed after that can hem. He .should be punished. The
*nd every thing looked promising for
that did not come off, almost literally
ate does not ask for vengeance, and in the Beechwood school The follow- Cate. The case will probably be heard
be found in the court records, but we
a good racing day. But it only lasted
„
it
does not ask the court to yield tg ing program was given: “America." some time in
came to Holland through
“sea of
refrain from printing it in this paper. passion or prejudice; but such punish- by the audience; vocal solo, Fred Laida few minutes. It soon clouded over
troubles.”Not only was there some
We wish to aAd emphatically,howev- ment should be meted out, and such ens; reading, W. E. Vander Hart; pi- MOIETY HOLDS YEARLY MEET.
and rained, a nice steady, wet, wet
think like a sea as a results of the rain
ano solo, Jeanette Hoffman; vocal dnet,
er, that those who attended the exam- control should be had over respondent
rain, that soon blighted the hopes of
all the way from his home in Indiana
by this court as will assure ytm that Agnes and Wilma Wydgraff.j
The C. E. society of the Fourth -Reination were convinced thru it all the
•the optimisticrace fan. By noon the
Prof. J. B. Nykerk waa present and
the offense will not be repeated, and
to Holland, but Banta had troubles
formed
church held their yearly bus!little
girl
remained
pure
and
undefiled.
.'track was just one mass of sticky wet
will insure the protectionand safety of tore a very interesting tidk on the
enough besides that to keep one man
nese meeting in the basement of the
Liberty
Loan
and
on
present
war
contur
little
girls.
When
questioned
by
the
attorney
-clay. The speed committee, after con- busy.
A solemn duty rests upon the court ditions. 8. L. Henkle was another vis- church Friday evening. The following
why she did not call for help while the
salting the drivers finally made up
He
started from Angola, Indiana,
in
this case. Respondent has come in itor who gave an earnest address on
their minds that it would be impossible
man had hold of her he eyes popped voluntarilytoday and pleaded gnilty. this subject. He urged all the people officera were elected: Mr. A. Bask, reto race as the majority of horsemen Tuesday. The first delay came at the wide open and she said, “Why! Whyl True, he should have done this a week to do their part by investing in a Lib- elected,president; Mr. J. Prins, vicepresident;Secretary,Miss Deez; treas•declared that they would not risk in- border between Indiana and Michigan
I was so scared I didn’t know what to ago. But he has saved the child in erty Bond. The program concluded urer, Mr. Meyer; vice secretary,Miss
where
he
had
to
wait
n
long
time
to
jury to their valuable horses on such
the case the embarrassmentof again with the singing of “The Star Spando!"
appearingin court and he has saved gled Banner."
have his horse examined by n veterinat slippery track.
After the business the following proAfter the man hal left, Mrs. Timmer,
tho county the expense of a trial Of
ary
under
the
provisioni
of
the
law
gram was given: Dnet by Mies M.
But there was oi)e bunch of sportswho with her husband had returned course these things should properly be DIO FIVE
OF
'
Geerlings and Mrs. Rufus Oramer;
men, who threw all caution to the that governs interstate shipments of
from the “Home-Coming" found that taken into considerationin passing senreading* by Miss H. Blok and Mrt.
winds and, notwithstanding the fact horses to prevent the spread of horse
TRENCHES
IN
FIVE
DAYS
little Grace bad not prepared the even tence. But the public have a right to
Boas; Tmdget by Miss Olgers; solo by
that their horses were very valuable, diseases.
know of the plea of gnilty and of the
Mr. W. Burgraff and piano solo, Miae
tng meal. Upon investigationshe was
Glenn Thayer who has been visiting
The next batch of trouble wa handcourt’s sentence in this ease.
declared their willingnessto race mud
#. Knlper. Mr. Bwggzatf responded
found in a dark corner of the kitchen, I have no prejudice against Mr. at Fort Sheridan ran across Leon Maior no mud. These were the farmer ed to Banta in White Pigeon where
dey of this city, while making the to an encore. After the program, reho had a great deal of difficultyabout broken-hearted and crying. At first she Weersing, but the people ask a senwere served by the aocial
boys who had entered their nags in the
rounds. While there the officers who freahments
the shipping of hLs animal, so much so refused to give the reason for her tence consistent with, their rights and
committee.
have charge of the inspection awarded
novelty race. And race they certainly
Safety.
thjfe for a time it looked as if he grief but finally it was forced from her.
the highest credits for trench digging
Fred T. Miles,
did. In fact they were the whole
park town ooovlb
would be unable to get to Holland in Timmer who had become highly excitProsecuting Attorney of Ottawa Co. contested for by the entire officers’
show Thursday and no one who saw
camp, to the company in which Leon
time for the races.
able , got n number of citizens together
A pretty wedding tyok-place at tho
them go will ever again say that a
Mulder is serving. It is said that the
But
the climax came in Kalamazoo. went to Marshal Huxtable, found that
home of Mr. and Mr*. Henry Klomfarmer boy isn’t a born jockey. There
trenches
dug
oy
Company
14,
2nd
RegBefore passing sentence Justice G.
plrens when their daughter Gertrude
Banta left the stable to go down town Weersing of Holland was the man
were ten starters. Starter Jack WinW. Kooyers demanded one thing of Mr. iment are models in that line of war um united in marriage to Mr. Albert
to make some arrangementsfor the wanted, arrested him and by order of
fare. The trench jiggers it ia said dug
aringe, in all his career, probably never
Witteveen, the Ret. Beute officiating.
Weersing which no doubt had consid- five miles of trenches in five days.
last lap of the journey of hie valuable Prosecutor Miles, who was called up
Miea Mayme Klompareag played the
before lined up a bunch quite as good
erable
bearing
upon
the
severity
of
animal when in a dark epot he was held
wedding march. A large number of
at this. They drew positionsas fol- up by highwaymen. They stuck a gun from Holland, he was placed in jail ov the punishment meted out, altho the
relativesand friends were present. The
er night. The next morning Weersing
lows: 1— Tid, Louis Hieftje, owner; 2
under his nose and ordered him in no
justice did not inform Weersing relacouple will make their home at Park
was
brought
to
Holland,
arraigned
beTbpsy, D. Vos; 3-JOaas, 8. SJuyter; uncertain tones to produce. And they
towMhip.
tive to this fact.
4— Pete, Gerrit Vos; 5— Dewey, James made such a good job of it that Banta fore Justice Kooyen who placed him
Fred Wickers, janitor at Socialist
Justice Kooyers demanded that Mr.
didn’t have a jitney left for car fare under $3000 bail.
Several Valuable Aataak Die fa
Steffens; 6-Nell, G Den Blyker; 8Weersing sign an unconditionalplea of Hall, was severely injured in being
back to the elation. He succeeded in
At
the
examination
it
was
found
•Sank, C. Sehaap; 9-Bill, Gerrit Loh- making arrangementslater to ship the
gnilty showing that the little girl in no ran into by Simon Dykatra who was
-maa; 10— Bob Mills, Bob Mills. Then horse but when he'finally landed in Hol- that Weersing eonld not be held on the way- was a party or encouraged him in coming home from work on his motorSeveral horses have died ia Laksdisease
all the drivers were changed and they land, after all his adventure!, it be more serious charge and therefore he the least in making hia lewd advances cycle. Wichere wm crossing the street town this summer from
gan to rain so that he couldn't race his was held on the lesser offense.
were given the word.
which
appears to be a form of paralyind dirty suggestions to her, thus for- from the Holland Interurbanstation,
animal anyway.
The trial on the second charge was to ever clea’ring the character and good intending to go to the Boston restanr- sis. Charies Hoadley lort a valuable
' They all got away in fine shape, altho
Banta wasn't th^ only one who had
young horses last 'week and Messrs.
-one driver had to run back and' get his hm troubles. One horsemanfrom South .have come off Tuesday at tho City
ant for supper. Dykstra was going at
hat* He got it while his horse kept Bend declared that during the last Hall, and judging from the comment name of Grace Sehipper, of which there a moderaterate of speed but both neo Lundberg, Methven, Banhaha and Wol
ean be no possible doubt in the minds
bert each lost one recently.
• on aoing but he soon caught up with
four weeks he had bis horses at four
became confused and were dodging
it, jumped in the buggy and finished different fairs and at not a single one heard,, the attendance would have of the citizens of Zeeland and those
each other in the miety rain that was
MnaioMANttfl* Reach japan
•veil np in the’ brush.
were they able to race because of the been a record-breaker as persons over who attendedthe examinationin the falling. The result was that the motorAnother qneer feature was the feet rain.
2L years of age could not have been de- city hall on Saturday.
cycle struck Wichers to the pavement
Advices have reached this city to the
tthit the horse owned by Den Bleyker
:o:
nied admittanceat the trial The
and the machine gave an auto parking effect that the party of missionaries
Here
are
the
conditions
signed
by
'tamo in under the wire last while the ACCOSTING GIRLS CM STREET
near a glancing blow , doing slight that sailed from America for Yokhoma,
hearing, however,will not be held as John Weersing: •_
bOrse Den Bleyker drove came in first
BRINGS HEAVY FINE
damages to that vehicle.
Japan on August 28, reached that port
Mr.
Weersing
pleaded
guilty
late
SatOne horse balked in front of the grand
“Before Gerrit W. Kooyers, Justice
Wichers, when picked up from thr on September 15. Those included ia
Gerrit Klinkenberg ' living east of urday afternoon before Judge Kooyers. of the Peace, on this 13th day of Octo- pavement by
quickly gathering the party are: the Bev. Gerrit D. Van
ing are the money winners:
the city, on the Zeeland road paid a
Before entering this plea, Weersing ’s ber A. D. 1917, I, John Weersing, vol- crowd, wai’eacried into the Mudel drug Peursem, the Bev. Gerrit Pannings, tho
>wned by Gradus DenBleyker; fine of $28.75 assessed by Justiee Robuntarily and unconditionally, plead store where Dr. R. Nichols wm hMtily Bev. and Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman and
attorney, George E. Kollen pleaded
r, owned by James Steffens; 3
guilty to the charges above complained called and fonnd that an artery in thr Mr. C. R. Wierenga. Mr. Van Peursem
inson when he pleaded guilty to the
wned by Gerrit Vos; 4— Topsy charge of accosting young girls on the with the court for mercy on the ground of and I wish especiallyto state that head had broken open on the surfaer whose destinationis Arabia writis
r D. Vos.
street. Mr. Robinson said “ he has lost that Mr. Weersing has a fine family Grace Schlppers, in no way gave me and the blood wm flowing fresly fron that on Account of lack of transportaall patience
these klad of of Of this there can be no possibledonbt any suggestion or any encouragement the wound. Dykitra tried to do every tion facilities he was delayed in. Yoko*
- with
--------n save enough money to make fenders, which is shown by the fine
whieh might excuse me in making this thing in hia power to help the injured homa until October 1.
The Weersing family Is one that any
; payment on yoar Liberty imposed. This should be a warning to
assault on her.
man and also told the owners of tht
ten yon take advantage of other smart young men who have lost parent could well be proud of and to
“John W«
Jeersing."
damaged auto that he would settle foi
Vi Cleanout Sale.
them there is genoaie sympathy.
After these conditionswere signed, the damage sustained to the machiae.
their sense of decency.
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CLEAR IS
THE CALL
Listen to
*

it

and then ACT!

American Soldiers are now

*

at the front.

,, \V.

Buy a Bond and go

bail

for Liberty!

This is
fight

knows

it is

OUR

-

fight

- and God Almighty

a fight for

YOUR CHILDREN

1’

and your
children^
f
y ““ .-^0children.
ftr-'

i,v

'*>' ‘V-ii* v***^**
'

r

J* >*

YOUR

**

.1

•'

Nothing else counts just now.

MUST bug

You

Liberty Bonds

The “security" makes no difference -because if these bonds are not “good," nothing you

own

in all America is

worth a

fig.

The “interest" makes no difference -because these bonds are the thing which

^

will

buy and

pay for your chance to earn your “interest" in other directions.
n»W

'

i’-.

Happily, the “security” and the “interest” are highly acceptable.

..

-f

* ri

'I'jt

\

,

'

But the reason why YOU buy these bonds

...

is

’

'

because without

their sale

“TSERE WILE BE NO UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TOMORROW."
This advertisment c'ontributed to

2nd. Liberty Bond Loan of 1917

By

The Holland Furnace

Company

rvgSY-jjr

IK

L00AL8
Among the Rofomed ehureh minion
Aries to return to America next spring
are Bev. and Mrs. Bernard Bottschaofer and Miss Helen C. Kipp.
Bev. A. Karrcman, formerly of this
eky, now of Paterson, N. J., has de
elined the call to the First Beformed
church of Rochester, N. Y.
Playfully swinging a butcher knife
which he had jnst sharpened John Piers
almost 'brought, serious injury to Harold Van Lente. ‘ Young Van Lente had
raised his armito shield his face and
the blade strucc his band, nearly severing a finger .and badlv cutting hi*
thumb- arid -another finger.
The stork is flying over Fillmore
leaving all in one trip: Born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Lemmen a baby girl; to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Scha&p, a girl; to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Boeve, a girlJ
to Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap, a boy
Mra. C .H. McBride, president of tho
Wonsan’s Literary Club, and Mrs. John
Prakken, secretary, arc in Traverse
City this week attending the convention of the State Federation of Worn

UMA 103 Buth
Miss
AM U v
Keppel, eonsidsifd
VVlSOlUUrfTU thsl
»uv
An eleetrielight will be pUeed on I
leading violinist in Hollnhd, took part ,17th street between Blver and Pina avin a ft. Cecelia musical at Grand Rap- enues. There are several light ftat
ids Thursday night. Miss Keppel has were ordered placed from time to time,
appeared in Grand Bapids several tim- but 8upt. Champion says that material
es on the program with the leading is very slow in being delivered trat as
soon as it arrives, the lamps will go up
musicians.
From the postofBce departmentan- in double quick time. Chief Blom ia
nouncementis made that gifts intended also experiencing the same trouble in
for soldiers in France must be mailed getting fire alarm boxes. He has waitbefore November 15 to reach them on ed now 6 months to get three that were
Christmasmorning. They should be ordered placed by the Police and Fire
plainly addressed and wrapped so as to Board.
make inspection easy and marked The first building to be moved under
the new ordinance will be a new garage
‘Christmas Mail.”
Former Police Chief Fred H. Kara- taken from Zeeland to Holland by
fertieek was elected president of he Mokma. The consent of all the propHolland Aid society which was organ- erty owners within 200 feet of the
ized ten years ago with a charter mem- place on Fifteenthstreet were filed
bership of thirty. The society has a with the city clerk and the request was
membershipof 300. Other officers are: granted by the Council.
D -------vice-president, Aid. Frank Brieve; secretary, N. Unema; treasurer,Alex Van COUNCIL ACTS FAVORABLE ON

-

Zanten.

/

The sum of $50.10 was gathered in on
the fair grounds Wednesday by the Red
Cross. Of this $8.72 was dropped into
tho pocket of the flag at headquarters.
The Camp Fire Girls and Boy Scouts
collected $41.44.

an ’• clubs.

—

PLAN AB SUGGESTED BV
8UPT. CHAMPION

*

to be

Prepare for a better position. The commercial world
needs your services at this time. We cannot meet the demand
for qualified stenographersand bookkeeperer

Boy

There Is A

In This City

Under 16 Years

Age

of

We have

the beat courses and equipment to be found in
and our courses are taught by expert teachers,tosuring a maximum of efficiency. You will also
have the prestige of the Churchill. BAsiness Institute, of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, hack of you if you attend this school,
which insures a good position when the course is completed.
this section of the country,

aay and evening classes Oct- 22. Enter our night
in a position to attend day school. At
any rate, it coste nothing to write us; or call up and let Mr*
Churchill explain our courses to you.

New

school
who boa a savlnfs account of;
over $100, mooty that bo bar
made blmsolf carryinga paper
route and doing ether odd Jobe.

That the city emnloyees can invest in
Liberty Bonds on the easy payment
plan was decided by the ’ommon Council last evening.A plan was suggested
by Bupt. Champion that was approved
by the Board of Public Works at ita
last meeting and the council last evening also endorsed this plan unanimous-

H

a

plan:

,

Who la there that doubts this
boy’p ability to work hit
up
to success
saccate In life? He ia fighting
the battle every day, and he la
the master, and the trainingha ia
giving himself will develop him
so that he can succeed In the future In whatever hit undertak-

m

Phone

Citz.

ing

We are specially anxious for
the saving* accounts of boys.

IKE FIRST STITE

KM

MEMBERSHIP HAS
REACHED THE

TUTION AND BY-LAWS.
V With a membership of three hundred
eaeh of

whom

stock, giving

has paid for one share of

a

_

HOLLAND

F. Q. E.

Benefit of Members at

The Front

N

100 Local People in Cast 100
Director •

v

F.

A. Ogden

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE
Wed.

Tues. and

Oct.

30 and 31

capital of $3,000, the

Peoples' Co-operative
ally organized

sWe

was. form-

Monday night

when '.the

constitutionand by laws Were discuss-

CONVEN-

,

-

ASSOCIATION ADOPTS CONSTI-

AGE

htman of East Holland was in*1 playing the role of good
8K)tman passed an automobile on the highway and the women failed to crank ths auto. Slotman lent a
helping hand, but the machine back fir
ed aad he sustained a f ractured wrist.
Tharsday Herman Baterink and Jen
nie Schipper were married at the parIf* of the First Beformed church
Bev. H. J. Veldman. On FriVeldman united in msrriage
rd Rowin and Tenetta Burnett.
Both couples will reside in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 8. Gage of Pel
ham Lodge, Waukazoo, will return
about October 16 after an extended trip
to Maatreal, Toronto, the White Moun
talas, through New Hampshire to their

over Peters
and lOo store

ELOPERS"

(lTHE

PEOPLES' OO-OPERATIVESTORE

une.

the Holland Fair.
W. J. Olive left Friday for Springfield, 111., where he attended the
salesmen ’s convention of the Franklin
Life IpraranceCo.
A total of $108.&4 was collectedfor
the Bed Cross on the fair grounds
Thortdiy. Of this inn. the Camp Fire
Girls collected$77.55, the Boy Scouts
$5 aad the balance of $25.49 was collecUd In the pocket of the flag.
Harold McLean, a member of the
•first quota of men that went from Holland to the camp at Battle Creek, has
xeeeived a warrant from the governmeat appointing him sergeant of Ms

S

The Seasons Event

MARK

300

EAGLES
STAGE
MUSICAL COMEDW*Wa

daughter Lois visited friends in
Chicago for a webk.
Probate Judge James J. Danhof -of
Grand Haven was in the city visiting

floor

r

AUSPICES

-

Graafchap Friday with small damages
done to the mudguard of one machine.
John Kronemeyer of Hamilton moved to Holland last week. He will re-

Top

'

PROGRAM

__

er paid a fine of $18.60 to Justice T.
w. Mobinsoa
JSODuson because
because he was
i
N.
going to
whip. JfHI BlonL who refused
re
to let
him burn drink in his pla(
dace. Mr* Blom
caRed Deputy
Boi
sputy Sheriff Bouwman
who
took the man into custody.
Mrs. Tyler Van Landegend and

Manager

The Greatest Musical Comedy Ever

tations have been issued to friends of Power company.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bowen and child
the order and all members and Masons
of the<elty are cordiallyinvited to be returned from a visit with the parents
preaent whether they receive an invita* of Mrs. Bowen at Marcus, la. Mrr.
Bowen bad been visitingthere for two
tioa or no
months and during that time her little
Probably the most valuable car of
brother Karl Irohoff died of pneumonia.
fruit aver shipped out of Fennville was
The little fellbw was well known
a ear of crab apples shipped October
among his playmates on 15th street, steamer. The check has been gratefully At Monday night's meeting fifty new
5 by the Fennville Fruit Exchange
received byi the Grand ’-Haven chapter
mbers were added 4o the organizahaving spent several months here durwhich sold for $1241 and it was a minand the gift most highly appreciated
ing the past summer, the guest of his
n, bringing the total up to three
ium ear practicallyin size.
There are three Grand Havenites on the
sister, Mrs. Bowen.
hundred. This is one handred more
Pfoapect Park Christian Beformed
The steamer “Queen of the Lakes” Manchester, Cept. Zwemer, Mate Will members than was the goal fixed at the
ehnreh has extendeda call to Bev. H.
iam
Vaxter, and Cook Charles Topham.
will winter at the Fruitport furnace
o
of Fremont. Mr. Keegstra
beginning. When the plan was first
dock. This steamer, a side-wheeler,
in the ministry about fourteen
.launched
It was decided to affect the
years ago was tho opposition passenger
years 'land has been in charge of the
TO
boat running between Macatawa and
organization^if two hundred members
Fremont church for six years.
Holland. The steamer Macatawa was
be secured.
Bdv. John VanEss of Holland, returnthe other competing boat.
ed missionary from Arabia, will be in
No one person will be allowed to buy
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bol and son Peter
the city for a aeries of addresses late
more than one share of the stock, the
The Eagles have contracted with a
in October. Among the dates arrang- Mrs. D. Durksey and the Misses Marplan being to secure a large number of
N. Y. oroducingfilm to -stage in this^
ed are the following: Oct. 26 (after- garet Geerling and Della VanderZwaag
stockholders and to keep the organizacity on Oct. 30 and 31 the big muaical
noon) Woman’s Missionary social union motored to Holland Wednesday and
tiop a co-operative organization in >vcomedy “The Elopers.” It is not an
attended
the
fair.—
Grand
Haven
TribOct. 29, (evening), Third Reformed
ery respect.Persons not holding stock
ordinary
amateur
show
but
a
strictly
•
ehoreb, men only; Nov. 1, (evening)
will of course be allowed to trade at
Joseph Kramer left left Saturday professionalscript directed in a profes- the store on the cash basis, which will
City Bescne Mission, mass meeting,
morning for Carson City, Michigan. sional way. The show has been making be one of the fundamentalprinciples of
recently returned from Europe.
Mr. Kramer is employed by the new a big hit at Charlevoix, Owosso, Trav- the new organization.
Piahers, exposition orchestra that
Alewellyn Bean Co. and is to open up erse City and other Michigan cities.
. At the meeting Monday night J. Ooshate given Holland Fair folks so much
the books for the new branch office at About 100 will be in tho cast. It is
pleasure the last few years are this
terbaan acted as chairman and John
planned
to
take
the
entire
cast
to
week making teeords for the Victor Carson City.
WSersma as Secretary. Tbe next meetMrs. E. Gilmore will go to Rochester, Grand Haven for one night.
Iur will bo held on October 29 at 7:30
Talking Machine Oo. They went east
In connection with thfc play a con- o’clock in the city hall. At that time
Minn., to consult the Mayo Brothers in
to 4a this work, and very soon, doubtregard to an operation on her arm. She test is being run to determinewho is
election of officers will be held and
Isas, Hh records will be on sale. The
Pia^tr aggregation are popular in Hol- has been suffering for four years and the most popular young lady and boy the organization completed. Definite
in Holland.
plans for a place will soon be formuland mot alone at fair meets but at has been operated upon with no reThe profits qf the show arc to be us- lated.
baRi of any consequence this musical sults.
ed
bv
the
Eagles
in
furthering
the
war
The Gleaners of Allegan paid about
orgaaisation have furnished the music.
We have heard of a man getting in- $7000 for live stock last week. George fund.
DIES AT
to a fight when too full of drink but H. Brant of Fennville marketed thirnot when the bar tender said he could teen hogs for which he was paid $755^ TO HOLD STATE
OF
Frank Sinke, fair jitney man, ran
have no more. John De Groat, howevof

1619.

There' are plenty more boys In
this city who can do as well If
they but will do it The boy of
today hoe a great opportunity,
and all boy* should improve that
opportunity.

ed and finally adopted!
There was again & large audience
present in the city hall where the meeting was heltl. The committeeon constitution and by-lawe had been at work
MANOHESTEB’S CHEW
for about two weeks whippingthe docbends fat check to
____
GRAND HAVEN BED CROSS. ument
ent into shape and the report of this
Grand Haven Tribune—Capt. Em^y^anxittee was the main business hisett Zwejner, master of the steamer Man#: ^
Ijr tk£ meeting. The various sections
Chester, has mailed the Grand Haven
Red Cross a cheek for one hundred dol- of the constitutionwere carefully conlars collected from the erew of that sidered., ' *

of J. Rcimink

you are not

SIMPLIS BUSINESS COLLEGE

by

into the vehicle

if

;

old home town, Pelham.
Miss Hendrine Hospers of Dulce, N.
raised in Allegan county is $773,750.Of
M., a Beformed church missionary to
this Laketown must raise $22,500; Fillthe Indians, addressed the students of
more, $39,900; Overisel,$34,000; Sang
Hope college ^Thursday. Miss Hosa tuck, $36,800.
pers wore the custom of an Indian deThe telephone company Is stringing
ly. '
butante,and explained some of the feaThe plan to be followed as set forth
new lilies in the villageof Saugatuck.
tures of the Indian dance.
by Mr. Champion is found below:
These are of the cable variety, thus
The funeral of Richard B. Mokma
Holland, Mich., October 16, 1917
doing. away withV so many different
was held Saturdayat 1:30 at the home
To the Honorable, the Board of Public
wirsa that have heretofore been used
of his sister, Mrs. H. Van Leeuwen,444
Works of the City of Holland, Mich.
It Will' make quite an improvement in
College Avenue.
the appearanceof the streets.
Gentlemen:—
Automobileshave become a popular
When lightning rods were placed on
It is the practice of a great many
means by which travelersgo about the
the Star school' at Hopkins, Allegan
PUblic Utilities, who are able to do so,
country for business. Many traveling
county, the flag pole had to be remov
to subscribe for Liberty Bonds for their
men are using small machinesto make
employees, giving the latter certain exed from the cupola and placed in the
their territory instead of using tho
yard. — Ex. The flag may not be|
tended time of payment somewhat eastrains, but the auto goes still further.
lightning arrester but as a protector
Saturday a truck with
large sign ier than the plans afforded by the Fed
agahstt German air bombs it beats the
eral Government or the banks, s.
proclaiming the Eagle Dairy, from
lightning rods all to hollow.
While the employeesof this departGary, Indiana, was seen on Eighth 8t.
Albert Kuipers of Graafschapdelivment are in the service of the public
and Friday a covered automobile from
ered a ear to John Hecrsnink of the
“Old Town, Maine, U. 8. A.” selling and perhaps, theoreticallyspeakihg, are
sama place for the Star Garage.
not entitledto any consideration over
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis have “Bickmores Gall Cure” for horses was and above any citizen, it would appear
making the rounds of the drug stores.
left for a two weeks’ trip to WashingOn the covering of the peddle auto was to me that they should not, because of
ton. IX C. and other eastern cities.
painted the full sized picture of a being public employees, lose certain ad0. Ver Schure is leriousb- ill.
vantages which they would have if the
horse, pulling. The peddlers’ auto travF. 0. Hall, formerly of this city, now
plant was privately owned.
els from Maine to California.
of Grand Bapids, was in’ town Tuesday.
I am referring particularlyto the
The
movement
out. of Fennville in
Mr. and Mrs. Hnll will lewe shortly
matter of aid from the employer in the
the
line
of
fruit
is
considerable
these
for Palm Beach, Fla., to spend the winpurchase of Liberty bonds and would
days. Last week the Pere Marqnette suggest that you recommend to . the
ter there.
railroadtook from that sUtion 64 car
Common Council that the City TreasurSimon Harkema of Laketown has ac
loads of fruit. The average number of
copied a position as county agent for bushels per car was approximately 400 er be authorizedto invest in Liberty bonds
Nbwaygo county and expects soon to which added to about 4000 bushels that such sums as may be subscribed to by
the regular employees of the Board, who
leave for that place to make his home
tho express company handled makes a
should pay for the bonds according to
there.
weekly output close to 30,000 bushels.
t
Bernard Bloemendal, Win. Rottschac About two thirds of this quantity was the following
W/c to accompany the subscription
fer, Mr. and. Mrs. Jacob Lokker and handled by the Fruit Exchange and the
6% on November 15th.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes attended bulk of last week shipment was Alber8% on December 7th.
the funejal of Frank Meulenkampin ta peaches.
8r/o on every other pay day following
Kalamazoo Tuesday.
Wayland village in Allegan county is
untiL payment is completed.
William Brouwer of the" James A. back to kerosene lamps or tallow canMinder this plan the employee would
Brouwer FurnitureCo. was in Grand dle mode of lighting owing to the fact
sign au agreement authorizing the
Bapids Monday on business.
that the plant of the C. H. Brush Light
Treasurer to withhold from his or her
and
Power
company
has
closed
down.
Peter Lievense of the Peoples Garpay the amount represented
the
drove in a Port Touring car from The owners declare that they cannot above plan of payment.
continue at prices *where they are toit Monday.
. Respectfully submitted,
The Star of Bethlehem will give a lay. The business men have held a
R. B.. Champion, Superintendent.
danee in Odd Fellows Hall on Central meeting and* sent a delegation to JackHolland, Mich., October 16, 1917
Aveaue Friday evening, Oct. 19. Invi- son to confer with the Consumers’

The allotment of Liberty Loan

BETTER POSITION

A

SIXTY-TWO

TION IN HOLLAND

' FOR THE WEEK AT

THE STRAND
Thursday,

“Little

H. Kramer, aged 82, died at her
heme at 417. College Avenue. Her husband died about four months ago. The
deceased who hod lived in Holland 26
years, is survived by one son and four
daughters: Herman Kramer of Muskegon, Mra Elizabeth Garvelink, Hoi-

The annual convenion of the Sunday
sign as mail carrier No. 1 at that place School* of tho Christian Beformed
some time next month.
Churches of Michiganwill meet in Hoi-*
Dr. and Mrs. M. Kolyn received noland today and the noveral huntice Monday that their son Marion D.
dred delegates from all over the state land„ Mra Grace Wright, Muskegon,
Kolyn has been promoted from first
Miss Martha Kramer, Holland, Miss
lieutenant to Captain of Engineersin will gather at the three sessions' to be
BBta Kramer, Holland.
held in the Central Avenue chureh.
the regulararthy.
Then funeral will be held at the home
Oscar Nystroin, who has been in CeThe morning session will be called today at two o’clock in the afterdar Bapids for a month aiding John at ten o’clock and will be taken up
noon, the Rev. E. J. Tuuk, officiating.
Kola in putting up a large furnace facwith
business
matters
pertaining
to
the
tory, returned home for a few days to
organization,after which the subject
visit his family.
Mrs. C. P. Boost of Holland, Michi- “The Cradle Boll,” will be discussed
PASSSS
gan is in the citv a guest of her daugh- by the Broadway Sunday School of
ter and family, Mrs. Claude Wood. Mrs.
Grand Bapids.
oest is enroute west to spend the win-

FORMKB HOLLAND

AWAY

MAN

^

_
_

_

FHdmy, ^‘Her Better Self Pauline Fredricks 5

1

Mutt and Jeff comedy.

Saturday,
acts

_

“Millionaire

7

6

in

and

acts

Double” Lion Barrymore 5

and Drew comedy.

“The Millionair Vagrant” Chas Hay
Charley Chaplin 2 act comedy.
.

Wadaaadayf'Vndyimz Flame” Madam
and one

act

Farmers

5 acts

1

Big Special “Morman Maid” 7

acts.

Petrova

5

acts

comedy.

NOTICE!

Merchauts
men

You will receive a call within the next few weeks from one-of our
collecting informatlon.for
the

new Farm Journal Directoryand Numbered

Road Map of your County- This 4* not a County History or a so-called Atlas,

but a pr*cticai;and*completo
Directorysuch as every city hot.

We want

to be sure .that youiframe, location on t$>e map, and a lot of

other information Ifor which ooftnen will ask are correctly given. Will
you please give them the facti>hen they call? They will
bout the Directory,how

Mra

'

American” Mdry Pickford

acts all seats 10c.

it

may be

tell

you

secured, and aH courtesies shown

all

a-

• •/

them

ik!;

will be greatly appreciated.

WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY,
Publishersof The Farm Journal, Philadelphia,Pa.

Local Manager, M.
.

E. Strsup, ;824 Murray Bld|.,'QrandRapids, Michigan
» *

jt

»,

£

Good News for Our Community
THAT WILL flHTEIEST
The Sick

ui

Safferiig

COMING BACK FOR
ONE DAY ONLY

The afternoon session will convene at
Carbon City News, New Mexico.
Frank Meulenkamp, for twelve
City Clerk Overweg was in Chicago 1:30 and the program as tu£ounced
years employed In the Lokker-Butgers
Holland Hotel (Parlor Suite)
Mondey disposing of $12,000 Fire-truck will be os follows: “The POalm or store as a merchant tailor, died at the
bonds. The bonds were purchased by
on
Tuesdy,
the 6th day of Nov. 1917
home
of
hie
daughter
In
Kalamazoo,
Song Service, Which?” by Bev. E. J.
Halsey -Stuart Co., at five per cent
early Sunday morning at the age of 57
Hours
9 a. m. to 8 p* mBichard returned with the certified Tank; “The Training of Teachersfor yeara Meulenkampwas taken sick
check.
8. 8.” by B. J. Bennink; “Sunday shortlybefore the fourth of July. He
DR.
ty, Mich,
Sckool Literature”by Bev. J. Dolfln; lubmitted to an operation and later on
Holland representative
wiU
hold
his
dispensary
clinic
for aU patients and others anxious to sm
went .to his dsnghter’s home in Kalaof the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur- /“The Country Sunday School” by
him. Dr. Sanders is too well known in this locality to need an introduc.jazoo
where
ho
has
lived
since.
ance Co. was in Grand Rapids on busi- Bev. L. J. Lamberts.
tion. His hundreds of patients cured will testify to his ability as an exThe deceased is survived by a widness.
evening session at 7:30 o’clock ow and two daughura The funeral
pert physician and medical authority.No matter what ybar ailment is,
Mr and Mrs. Henry Ebelink, the willThe
if you are not in perfect health,do not fail to see him and have him exbe in the form of a lectureby the was held Tuesday afternoon at
floristand Mi„ Dona Ekie and Mr. and
amine you. Consultation and examination on this visit will be free.
Bev. P. J. Hoekenga, and the subject 1:30 o’clock from the daughter’s home
Mrs. Jake Arnoldinkmotored to KalaRemember the date of his visit.!. For one day
"*
of his thought is “Tho Sin of the Namazoo Thursday. They also took in the tions and the Scourge of the War”. . in Kalamazoo./
o
cantonment near Battle Creek.
There will be song service in the
BIDS
Mr. PhillipHamel,
mohiing
and in the afternoon, and speSealed proposals will be received by
171 College Ave.,
cial music in the afternoon and even- the Board of Pufblic Works of the City
Holland, Mieh.
companied,under separate cover, by the right to reject any and all bids.
ing.
of Holland, Michigan, at their office in certified check for the sum of $206 payR. B. Champion,
After today the Graham A Morton
Everybody is urgently invitod to the City Hall until 7:30 P. M. on MonSuperintendent.
able to the Board of Public Works,
TransDortation Co. will run but one
help mske this convention a great suc- day, October 29th, 1917, for the conwhich shall be forfeitedshould bidder
boat from Holland to Chicago. The Purcess. There will be the usual collec- structionof a brick building on the lot
Liberty Bond exceptedthe soma a*
if awarded the contract fail to enter
itan will finish the season here makinir
tion ss an offering for the support of immediately in rear of the City Hall.
contract within time specified in the cash for Mess’, and Boys’ Clothing.
th-n®
*
Bun the work done for the spiritual welfare
Plans and specifications
may be seen specifications.
Shoes, and Furnishings.J. J. Butgerswill make her last trip out of Holland
of the soldier boys of that demonirv at the office of the Board.
tonight.
(The Board of Public Works reserves Co. w
tion.
No bids will be received unless ae-

ter.—

IRVING

£ SANDERS

1

-

- WANTED—

only.

-

^

week*

--

>

-

Newt

City

w

bonds may be purchased, namely:— farmer near Holland, owning a $10,000
1. By paying
farm, had Invested only $50 in Liberty
Liberty Bond
2. By paying two per cent down Bonds.
126 to a point where Hid drain ii Urn tad
To clear op riisunderstandingaas to
deep enough to take care of the water.
and making other payments as follows:! “Huh,” said Claus contemptuously, The proposed improvementto said drain
blow- the Liberty Loan bonds can be
V?
f«*t wide in the bottom from
18 per cent on November 15; 40 per “if that’s aU he can eubscribe, then
Station 0 to Station 23. then to bo fear feer
paid for the following information is
cent on December 1(5; and 40 per cent hia money don’t do him no good.” And wide to Sts. 94 snd then five feet wide In
given. All the Holland banka were in*
the bottom to sta. 128. The stones of the
on January 15. For instance, a man eeeing a prospect down the street he •Ides to be at an angle of I to I and will
torviewed by the Sentinel today and
• »trip of IsAd 50 ft. wide on earn
buying a $50 bond can pay one dollar finished the argument by singing out .side of the
alt three offered to loan money to theft'
renter line thereof for the deposit
down;
J0 on November 15; $20 on
well known voice, “Buy a Trib- °* Jne v»rth and the romtrurtion thereof.
customers on the terms given below.
osid job will be let bv sections. The secjune, Herald or Examiner!”- “Buy a tion st the outlet of slid Drain will be lei
Tho buyer of the bond, if he htd not cember 15; and $20 on January
1
o
Tribune, Herald or Examiner! ” “Buy Orjjt and the remaining sections in their
ready cash available, can borrow the
order up stream, in accordance with the diagram now on file with the other papers pera Tribun^, Herald or Examiner! »
money from tile bank with which he Claus> the Newsboy, Knows
taining to said Drain, in the offlee of the

*m®?S5£ZL,_

cash;

b*

Bredeweg.

W*

sons interaated In tht aforesaid lands, oro
hereby cited to appear at Ike time and ptaco
K ft E ft 8K >4 8ec II T 5 R 10, Effle of auch letting aa aforesaid, and bo konrd
Ounn.
with respect to auch apeclal aaaoaamenta and
8K 44. Sec II T 5 R 10, Burr jouMntereata in relation thereto,, if you so
v.5 LZ: '
Bos

E

--

usually does business in .the following

i

a

’

Good Things When He SeSTIi

County Drain Commissionerof the County of

SK

44 Sec II T 6 R 10,

.b,Th\Si5.S,iH8“

i.Md

11

T

B *.

«

f-

1<T!

^
XE

Bos Kst^

V‘

^

14

T

John

S' 11 10,

P.

y{5 ft NK V* Her 14 T 5 R 10, \Vm. Pot.
ft SVN ft. Sec 14 T 5 R 10, E. Brede

W|bb

^NW
w*f-

ft

SW

Ottawa, to wf Vh reference mar be had by
\
• See 13 J 5 R
0, B. Bags,
There are of course plenty of boya Saginaw, Flint and Lansing and a few pnrties intere.ted,and bids will be made and . ¥ * SVS $
way^ He pays'ten per cent down of the
44. Sec 13 T 5 R 10, J. E.aenmewed
accordingly.
Contracts
will
be
made
borivalue of the bond. For the other 00 and girls in the city who own Liberty other eastern cities. They will return With
tka* Inu'sta# a»Aa
_
with the lowest responsible bidder giving I K ft HE 44 8K ft See 14 T A n
adequ. e .ecunly for the performanceS( the ! KsM-nbrrg
**
U T 5 R l#’
por cent he gives hia bank a note bear- bonds. It is a favorite custom for tbo
work. In the sum then and there to be 0xed
W ft 8K ft 8K ft, Sec 14 T 5 R 10, J.
' ' 1
ing -five per cent interest. This note is fathers to purchase a bond for one or LJp
by me, reserving to my keif the right to
W aterweg.
J"* 3 burnor oU rt(>ve reject any and all bida. The date for the
for a period of nine months, the bor- more of their young hopefuls. Even
completion of such contractand the trrma berNK
^ 8er 23 T 5 R ,<J. Jt Essen'T* of payment therefor, shall and will be, an
rower agreeing to pay it off at the rate balbies in the cradle are the owners of
tt^-i _
l usefi one 6ea9oni w*8h boiler, garden nounced
ounced at the time and place of letting.
letting.
IMrNfK
r'r‘ ft
* NK ft 8K ft Sec' 10, T. 5 R 10,
of ten per cent of the principal etch Uncle Sam k promisory notes. But one rake, cook stove, etc. Cheap for cash.
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That
N. Laurence,
time —
and plaro V,
of Miu
said rarmius,
ietting, ur
or ai
at sum
such I *»••
NK ft
NW ft Sec II T 5 R 16 F B
>»*»*»
month. Thus the bond would be paid Holland boy has jrorchaseda bond with j 295 ,W. 18th St. city. E. R. Nyland. le
iHaVt*
as nvtfl
a a 4Wa«aa#4aa
I t. k

^ I
Grand
V
;
hi.
,

E'

1

1

tears

charged after that on the uilfaid por- boy

a

wa.r

*

e

i

a

tp° "of

*

*m

*' h

i

TT,« |

A

illustrate:

man buys a

$5r

bond, the lowest denominationavailable. He hasn’t the money to pay for
it. He goes to his bank to borrow it.
He pays down five dollars and gives the
bank a note for $45, carrying interest
at five per cent, ami he agrees to pay
the $45 in nine months at five dollars a
month. At the end of the nine months,
the note is cancelled,and the bpnd .is
his, if he has made his payments each
month; if not, he must ifi&ke new arrangements with the bank for the condonation of the note.

1

StSitC ar1
via:

;

- Eft SW
a

.. * “w
ft See 2 T 5 R 10, E. Hammer

.....

....

.

ad..

H. Dazan.
t
I thence eaat to Sta. 27-37, thence south to
N ft W ft N ft NE ft Sec 2 T 5 R
As a result of this hustling Claus has 8ta. 37-57, to BE. corner thereof.
J. D. ftoodruff,
^
8
ft NW FH. ft Sec 2 T 5 R
a little money* to spare and when the Unta’ySood *t£e gWft W8E 'ft'amid^c^li Brown,
. SW ft SW ft Sec 2 T 5 R 16, H and
appeal to buy Liberty Bonds came be
ft SidVfft
Van; Kampen,
was
[Sta. 40-70, 1313 ft. south of NE Corner /aid

^.^dWiV^

16,
16,

M

5 ;ac. in NE cor of NR ft NW ft Sec'Kl' T
r .itJnJi. L. i •. Eft Eft SW ft. Thence east to Sta. 54-0 to
I rn sorry I dldll t know about it cast tine of said W ft BE ft. 1320 ft. north 5 R 16, F. B. Gunn,
SW ft HR ft Sec 3 T 5 R 16, Klaas BakI TlieDce
th« 8K cor- thereof.
during the first loan,” he dpclared
uctJtticu.
upon John Bos’ land the W ft *. of.
NW ft NK ft See 10 T 5 R 16. Alfred
“But I though^ then they wouldn’t J ft SB ft Sec. II. T. 5 N. R. 10. W.
Thence east to ata. 54-12 thence south to Van Ins.
NE ft SR ft Sec 3 T 5 R 16, M. and A
There are two other plans on whicl care for a boy’s money. But now I sta. 67-32 to south line six feet east of the
Rax;
corner thereof.
know they want ’em -all and I didn’t SW.
HR ft HR ft Sec. 3 T 5 R 16, Klaas
Thence upon John Bos’ land the E ft NR
Arthur H. Voerman of Hope College wait for thein to ask me; I went out ft. Sec. 14 T. 5 N. R. 16 W. Thence south Baker.
c
JiW
ft SW ft Sec 2 T 5 R 16. Th-naa
is authority for the announcementthat
6P-62 tv »?Utb line ® ft. easl «f thq
and bought.”
SW. corner thereof.
Brown,
Private Millard VanDerMeer, ex-basThence upon William Por's land the SR.
SW ft SW ft Sec 10 T 5 R 16, K and U.
Claus of course Is very patriotic.He
ketball captain, ex-debater and allft. NB. 44. Bo*- 14 of aaid town and range, Van Kampen.
round athletic star, recently married wants to help Uncle Sam finance the thence south to Sta: 90-50. thence 8 15 deg.
K, ft NK ft 8ec 10 T 5 R 16, Jennie InMjm Margaret Clark of Rochester, war. But in addition to that he knows east to Bta. 94 to south line 108 feet east graham Walshest.
of the SW corner thereof.Thence upon E.
W ft NW ft Sec II T 5 R 16, H. Aui
Michigan. Mr, VanDerMeer expects
a good bargain, as all young business BredewOg land the NE 44 BE ft, said aec. sicker.
soon to leave for France where he will
14, thence 8 18 deg. to Sta 104-70, thence 8.
8E ft NW ft Sec II T 5 R 10. F. B.
attempt to “hock de Kaixer.” He was men like him should. He said -he be- 59 deg. E to Sta 110-50 to the aouth line 420 Gunn.
ft
west
of
the
8E
cor.
theredf.
N
ft NW ft 8 Wft Sec II T 5 R 10, A. De
i0n? °Lthe fir9t H,0Pe ataBenta to en- lieved the bonds were a “good thing”,
Thence upon Jacob Esaenburg'sland tne Feyter.
list. The Anchor heartily cougratulat- meaning a good investment.
E ft BE 44 8E 44 said sec. 14. Thence S ' N ft E ft SW ft Sec II T 5 R 16, K.
70 deg. east to Sta. 115-42 to east line 160 Baker.
es him and extends its very best wishes
Someb6dy
told him that a certain ft. south of the NE cor. thereof. Thence upH ft K ft 8W ft Seo II T 5 R 10 H. E.
to his bride. — Hope College Anchor.
t
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r

No<

7th~

Street

ENQUIRE OF
' C. P. Zwemer

Therefore, All unknown and non rM-

WMTED!

? Aker

......

*

ready.
>_

House and Lot on

Foundry Helpers, Machin.

oft Wft SB ft Sec. 2 T 6 R 10. Jay
always certain to meet
Nichols,
Clans at the atatlen. He is there .be, W ft 8 ft W ft E ft Sec 2 T 5 R 10,
Leo Kumck,
fore anybody else can get there, selling Beginningupon Prank Gunn’s land, the
8 ft K ft ft’ ft BE ft Sec 2 T 5 R 10,
v •
s. ft NW ft aec II T 5 N R 10 W. 1206 Leo
Kunick,
bis papers. And late at night he IS Still ft. south of the NW. corner thereof. Thence
„8 7 ac. E ft NW 44 BE 44 Sec 2 T 5 R 16.
on tha
leaf*, to Sta. 9-70. thence south to Sta. 22-27,

inb . a
ojtw.

FOR SALE

01

a sr.
Ion-noon until flve o dock in the afternoon. «nd M. Van Kampen; F. B. Guun,

in the Township of Park in taid County
of Ottawa and described a« followa,to-wit;
i. Description of part of Drain No. 37,

o clock are

_

ga

, .

taking the morning train to
Rapids which leaves here at afbout five fd

,Gunn.

*> )

>

1917,

al

»

I

in the city, and the biggest hustler.Town'‘Mp of Park, in said County of Ottawa
, ... . ut 10 ©clock in the forenoonof that day,
Holland people who are in the habit Of proceed to receive bida for the consttiction

tion Qf the note.

To

o^du

(Per Deputy)
County Drain Comaisaionerof tkr
County of Ottawa.
R. B. Paterson, Special Drain Comminioner of Kent County.
Dated this sixteenth day of October A. Dt

^

'

County1

^

1

III
__ t.
other ftune
and place thereafter,to which
I
the County Drain Commisaioner aforesaid.

s

BAREND KAMMERAAD,

1

‘

.

k

for at the end of nine months when money earned by bard work, almost litNOTICE or LSTTIVO OF DRAIN lift?.
it would become the property of the erally a cent at a time.
TRACT
This young man is Claus Valkema. Notice is Hereby Given, That I, Barand
buyer. Should the note not be paid at
the”

1

!_.i

T^*®®*2*^*

o

the expiration of that time, the usual Everybody in Holland knows Claut. He
rate of interest would of cout* be i. the best known nod best liked new,-

at

. -

44 Sec 13 T 5 R 10 K. Brede-

all ft
|

J,

r"»« !": li8'c“T5[l18 »"•

De-

15.

ft

Eat.

ists,

V".^. raj;*:

.o"

Kssenherg, J. ft aterweg, A. M. Laurence F
Jrcby notifiedthat at th4 time
B. Gunn, ---are hereby
and place aforesaid,or at auch other time
--

and

may

...

bids

Grinders, Laborers.

working conditions.
Good chance for advancement.
Ideal

____________ __

Drain”, in the manner hereinbefore stated:
and also, that at auch time of letting frifc
nine o clock in the forenoon until five o’clock
.th,£, •J*#ruoon the asseaamentfor beneflta
Within the “No. 37
Special AssessmentDiatrlcts will be
subject to review.

Holland Furnace Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

nM

An You and

We

each of You,. Owners and pef-

offer unexcelledservice

on

the execution

in Stocks, Bonds, Grains, Provisions
Private wires to outside

and

of

[orders

Cotton.

markets.

,

1

THURMAN GEISTERT &
Members Chicago Board
Michigan Trust Bldg.

of

CO.

Trade
Franeia Smith Bldg.

Grand Rapidi

Muakagaa

«&
4*

JJ*

The Supreme Sacrifice
The boys who left our community are offering their lives -for their
country. They make the supreme sacrifice. Life is as dean to them
as it is to us. The sky is juft as blue and judt as bright over the
bloodly shambles of Flanders as in Holland. These love life but
they love honor more.
We

cannot all make the supreme sacrifice,
but because we cannot all give our lives to rid
the earth of the Hun and to make it once more
a decent place to live, we should not sit idly by.
It is not enough to cheer our soldiers with our
voices; we must cheer them with our dollars.

And there are other sacrifices that must be
made. This is the greatest war of history, and
thaUnited States is in it to win. We are all
positive about that, and we must all be just as
positive that we^are all going to -play our part.

V

Without money the war cannot be won and
is about all there is to it. So we must all
make sacrifices,We mest sacrifice some of the
that

Contributed to The Second Liberty Loan of 1917

Cappon

&

by

Bertsch Leather Company

paper may realize the importance of buying Liberty Bonds at once.

so that every reader of this

Subscribe

at any

luxuries that we in this prosperous, happy
country have come to believe are necessities.
We must cut down on our cigars and our candy*
we must make last winter's overcoat do for this
winter and last winter’s hat take place of a new
one. The styles this year are dictated not by
Fashion but by Mars.

Remember

supreme sacrifice that the
and France have
made and that the f me young manhood of our
country will make, and then decide to make a
the

glorious youth of England

LikrtTfiond yOUrSelf-enou«hb“y
Well,

«

buy another.

main or branch bank, any

bond salesman, or other places designah

-
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Sam

fully do his share, your Uncle

make

will

mighty proud that you are an American, and
iitaMial^Ha
tototoiita*

ynfiiftmmm

make you S
*«!££
have that satisfied feeling that *
-S£::s

a showing in this world

still

more

so to

war that

will

you did your full share, besides everlastingly impressing it upon the whole world that American men, women and children must not be ruthlessly murdered under any pretense whatever
in this or

any other country.
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Sam Needs Money.

Uncle

tucked away

dollar that is

*

asssfig

£££5**

a sock, hid on a pantry shelf, or laid away for future

^a.n^s YOU to buy a Liberty Bond. No matter how small amount that you can spare, fiet
out and help your country win this war. Our cause is just, our aims explicit, and no suspidon of

it

f^K^^beWdat

our

door. Any man who

is

not

FOR America

fully

and freely at

this

*55**»
*****2******

time

AGAINST AMERICA.

IS

tototatototo

^itM^liim

There
Eadi Bond

backed and absolutely guaranteed by the strongest government that the world has
ever known. You would like ten or fifteen hundred dollar bills; wouldn’t you like them better if
they wouW daw 4 per cent interest? These bonds are not only backed by the same government
and draw 4 per cent interest, but they represent an actual mortgage on the entire resomces of the
nation. The only possible excuse for you, or any other American citizen with any available cash
reserve, to hesitate on buying these Liberty Bonds
*

l^l^l^iiitai^

is

The Question of Conv*

tatotototo*

Perhaps you have

fifty, or

one hundred or two hundred

Yrare^

liil^Mii^i^m
that
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I

need
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to help
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Buy
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Money.

Better than the

is

a rainy day, or

money into Liberty Bonds and later find
I get my money?”.

put this

money, neither wifi it keep you warm. The most that you can do with it is to
and trade it for food, clothing, or the equivalent at one hundred cents on

to a reliable dealer
dollar.
it

The Bond

is

worth

1

..

4*

t

05 at Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Bond now, and any time in the next twelve months that you feel the need of usim*
that money, you can have $52.50 (plus the interest) in trade at this store for each $50 Liberty
Bond. Save this advertisementas your guaranty or come in and get a written agreement
have more than two ttiousand customers who average to spend $100 a year at this store. Think
what it would mean if each one of them will lend Uncle Sam $100 or more. Then, if you find that

*

a Liberty

We

A

Nobody Questions
bo iev.e that Uncle
ah

totototototo
totototototo
totototototo

doourpaix

B<>ndS

W‘

Sam

** WOrth

will

the Value of the Bonds.
put the deciding blows-into this war within twelvemonths

M0RE THAN PAR M CASH-

He surely WILL do

it if

we
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saved up against

dollars

me through the winter. How can
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is
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No Safer Investment In This World

Is

Lokker-Rutgers

n«

Who Trade At

Company

sho,uJd settl? thl<luestion of convertibility.To our

need

to use

,

Biy

them, trade $52.50 phis the

^

bonds>

customers, at least a Liber-

^ each
them >" *50 denominations and
one of them.

PARTinn^YTHP ^DSCU?,on^r°f Lokker-Rutgers Co., buy
FARMERS.

laborer in America can spare to

»»We owe

it

you

some Liberty Bonds, and

wil take every dollar that every business man, farmer and
this loan an unqualifiedsuccess, and it MUST NOT BE USS.

It

make

to our country, the greatest
15 wil!ln?„t0

if

interest against

and most blessed country to be found on God’s green earth.

“"5

our

"Miens of boys

into this

world war without the pro-
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TEN TEAKS

MORK OTTAWA

ornjtoEY
Upon

MSH

AaxdfcmratbFOE

veretry

TAKES POSITION

STRUCK BY OAR

SERVICE BT BOARD

the occ&aion of the tenth anal-

of the

organizationof the
-AAolt Bible CUaset of the Flrat Betiraned church more than two hundred
fifty banquetersenjoyed a sumptuous
* repast at the Woman’! Literary dab* rooms Wednesday night
The committee la charge was composod of A. Hois, J. Yam Tartenhove and
Bart Siagh. The women to help make
-the banquet part of the program a sueeeaa were: Mrs. Jacob Lokker, Mrs. A.
vfhneenge, Mrs. Veldman, lira. M. Witstiet, Mrs. John Den Herder, Mrs. L.
DeLoof, Mr. M. J. Cook, Mr. T. Bomeyn
< and Mrs. Vender Mist.
The young ladies of the church acted
. as waitresses during the banquet while
music was furnihed by the Firt church
*

BIOVOLE RIDER

Driving in his yard Wednesday night
Dr. A. Leenhouts had the misfortune to
hit John Henevelt, a Hope College student, who was passing along the enib
on his bicycle.Henevelt, it is said, did
not have a light on hie wheel and it is
extremely dark at that point nnder
the trees. The headlights of the ear
ighting up the ground at au angle from
the entrance to the yard did aot reveal the bicycle rider in time to avoid
hie being struck.
The injured man was carried Jnto
Dr. Leenhouts’ home where it wae discovered that his leg was broken. He
will be taken care of there until hie recovery. He is being attended .by Dr.
Leenhouts and Dr. Boot. .

The U. 8. districtappeal board at
Grand Bapids has passed upon a number of appeals made to them from the
first and second ditsricts of y Ottawa
county, and has certified,for service
another list whieh includes some Hoi
land men. The new- list is as follows:
District Ho.
*
Joseph Pott^ Berlin, B. No. 1.
John B. Pinpel, Grand Haven.
Charles Fritx, Grand Haven.
Ernie J. Bolster, Conklin.
Christion Eastdyk,Nunica. ~
Boy A. Gorham, B. No. 2 Conklin.
Lewis Scherencel, Coopersville.
Lorenzo Bennett, B. D. West Olive.
Dick Van Oordt, Spring Lake.
Albert G. Busman, Coopersrille.
Thomas L Glynn, Coopersville.
Frank A. Modraek, Grand Haven.
DistrictNo. 2
George Biemersma, Holland.
* orchestra.
Herman Edward Koster, Holland.
, Lawrence Dalman and Andrew KanProf. A. Raap, the first teacher of
6ebie N. Niersma,Zeeland.
ten of this city, who went to Camp Cos
v the Woman ’ class, delivered the invoArthur Hilderibrandt,B. D. No. 4, ter with the first quota, have been tak- cation. A. Kleis, president of the
Holland.
en out of camp and ordered to report
' men’s class presided as toatmaster. As
Henry Mulder, Holland.
at Washington,D. C., for chemical
Peter
Miedema,
Hudsonville,
B.
B.
2.
’ the first speaker of the evening he inwork fot the government there. They
Gerrit Genkes, Byron Center, B. D. were given 24 hours leave of absence
traducedthe pastor of the church, the

1

TAKE HOPE MEN
FROM CAMP OUSTER

‘

‘

No.

2.

-

to visit their homes before reporting
for duty.
1 the class andTas been its teacher ever
Dtlman graduated from Hope Col
AGE .
’•wince. In a very entertaining address DIES
lege last year and he had won a scholMr. Veldman related the history of the
arship in chemistry in the Univeraity
sixty
of New York, where he was to have
beginnings of the Adult Bible Class
gone if he had not been drafted. Kan
' work in the church and in the city.
Mrs. John Voder died at 12 a. m. ten was to have been a Hope Seaioi
The second speaker was the Bev. P. Thursday at the age of 65, at the home this year. Both young men imve sp*
P. Cheff of Zeeland, who delivered a of her daughter and step-eon,Mr. and cialized in chemistry, and the order of
Mrs. N. J. Vonker, 447 College. She the government is a splendid recogni> wklrring address on the subject: “Patriis survived by a husband,3 children tion of work of the chemistry repart-otism and Beligion.” Said Mr. Cheff: and seven step-children. The children
meat of Hope College.
'
1 am not dealing with two subjects at are Mrs. N. J. Vonker and Gerrit Knoll
all, but with two phases of the same of Holland and Nicholas Knoll of
Platte,8. D.: step-children:N. J. Yonsubject. A man cannot be a good ChrisIS
ker, Gerrit xonker and John Vonker
tian unless he is a good patriot.
of Holland, Jacob* and Tillie Vonker
IN
"The enemy of religionand of pa- of Chicago, Annie Vonker of Fairview,
8. D.t and Lizzie Vonker of East St.
Friends in Holland have received
* triotism will always understand and inLouis, Mo., The funeral was held'
eftinctively feel that there is a distinct
the news of the death of Prof. William
and vital connection between these ^wo. Saturday at 1 o'clock from the homo A. Shield! at the home ef his only surand at 2 o’clock from the Prospect
If the enemy knows this, it seems to me
that church people ought to wake up Park Christian Beformed church, Bev. viving sister, Mrs. Mary A. Merriam,
at Winfield, Kansas. Prof. Shields
ta the fact that their first duty to God Hoeksema, officiating.
is their duty to their country.
died at midnight on the evening of
Mrs. H. J. Veldman, the acting presi- Calf Exhibited Here Has
October 8 and his funeral was held
Two Extra Legs and
dent of the woman’s class, gave a short
Wednesday at Winfield, Kas., whert
historicalsketch of the organisation.
One Extra Head
interment took place.
At this point the toastmaster introduced Henry Geeriings,presidentof .the
A freak calf is being exhibited in Prof. Shields played a prominent
Btate Sunday School Association,who the window of the Will Blom saloon, part in the early history of Hope Colbrat greetings from the associationand
made a few remarks on personal work. Biver avenue, that has the nature fak- lege He wae a member of the first
The chief speaker of the evening was ers on the run. But .here is no fake class that graduated from that
the Bev. Grover A. Jackson, chaplain
__ ar institution.That was back in l&H
about this calf. li is the genuine
when Hope was still a very imall
Bov. Henry J. Veldman, who organised

o

AT

yora

or

•

1

FORMER HOPE
PROFESSOR

DEAD

THE

_

_

_

_

who

_

We“

Prison Life.” Mr. Jackson made a u>« it at close range,
tellingplea for more humanity in the I The calf was born a few days ago
-treatmentof criminals,for lees of so- on Tfarm near Vrieslaad.It has four
galled “punishment” and more of re- hind legs, as well as two good front
1

^

"

rea

:ith
oner, and treated him, not as a man,,th® exception that there are only three
but as a beast We made a sebra out oars, two of them having grown toof him, at 'be close of his term of years 1 gather forming one.

dMT
hundred the criminal goes that thS alf lhred sever»1 Its

£i«ta”t.o.wr.wu

r£g

I

out of a
back to the community from which he body is rather larger than that of the
was sent, and must again take his place average new born calf, indicating that
m that community. If he has no de- there are really two bodies grown into

»»•- bot .o comP:rt.lr are they merged
the prison has failed as an institption.”
that they ere really one with the exThe speaker stronghr advocated that
the first offender should never be al- ception of the head and the hind legs.
lowed to come in contact with a crim- The animal has been stuffed and placed
inal imprisoned for a second or third on exhibit
offense. “Nine-tenthsof all first ofIt is by all odds the queerest specifenders,” said he, should never be Sent
to prison. They should be placed on men that local stockmen have come
probation by the trial judge and never
branded as convicts. That is usually
suMcientpunishment. I do not charge
<any prosecuting attorney with being a
persecuting attorney,but I do find
fault with the system we are acting
under in our courts. We have forced
the prosecuting attorney in our courts
to produce convictions,and when Aey
haven’t producedconvictions we have
tfcrned them out. The prosecutor
should see to it that a prisoner is dischared if he is not guiltv, but on the
contrary he is driven to-obtainprosecutions by the people themselves. In our
efiurts of justice we must have a thorough shaking-up if we are to handle
men for reformation.”
Music was furnished by a male quartet composed of Messrs. Van' Lente, A.

across. It is fully as

<

----- -o

•

ually shown at fairs and in the side-

show of circnsesand if it had lived it
might have been valuable for that purpose to the owner.

Mr. Charles Dykstra, the Central
AVenue druggist, entertained his Sunday school class at his home Monday
night, on the corner of College and
followingofficers were chosen: presicent, Fred Van Lente; vice-president,
Alexander Klooeter; see.-treas.,Franklin De Vries. Ernest Van Lente, Dick
Jappinga, Alex Klooeter and Fred Van
Lente were electedchairmen of various
committees. Franklin De Vries and
Henry Bidding were thx fortunate
ones to win prices during the course of
the evening. A good time was reported

__

MUMMY STAND MAN
John Duffy, the man who ran the
Stand” at the fair was not
so “mum” ag his stand implies. He.
got fuller than a goat; owing to
bad weather, and consequently
ffetiness,and went to his hot^,.
and started in to eleaa np the
*flaee. The proprietor succeeded in
ejecting him from the hotel and then
he went to Hotel Holland and itarted a
tough-housethere.
4 Two offleeri were quickly called but
It took a third one to put the “come
aIoim” on hm, so obstreperous was
anwrir man” that Officer

—

fPSiSiS? S

Ai.8M.ion of said Court,
positionss instructorin piano and theory in Kingfisher College at Kingfisher, at the Probnte Office in tbe City of
Chin. Miss Dykstra left Fridty oon Grand Haven in said County, on
for Oklahoma and she began active
the 3rd day of October, A. D. 1917.
work in her new positionon Monday.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Miss Dykstra has been conducting a
studio in Holland for some time which Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ef
has been closed now. She has held im-

bT*’

dated tha Slat day it January,'
cuted by the VallMnnufacturing
i

I* the oRc# of tea Register of Doadatf
Ottawa County, Michigan, on tha 5th day •<
February, A. D. 1917, tn Liber 102 of Mari.

and

^
portant positionsin several musical in- Gerrit H. Vtnden Berg, Deceased. «•••• oo PH* 8S2,
WHERiA* the amount claimed to be dua
stitutions and the tnstructorship in
on uid morteage at the date of this
Lambertus Vanden Berg having
im of Ivo
the Oklahoma college Is considered a
desirabledue.
hied in aaid court his petition prayinterest,mak ng a total of eight k»dr%
_____ ____
that said court adjudicate and deter- ($800.00) dollars,
and tha _further sum af
tntrty-flva($35.00).attorney fee,
fee, provided
The joint reception of the Young mine who were at the time of his by tetute,and in' Mid mortgage,and ao
Women’s and Young Men’s Christian death the legal beiraof aaid deceaaed auit or proceeding having been instituted$1
or In equity to recover tbe debt ntv
Associations of Hope College which and entitled to inherit the real as- law
remaining Mcurad by aaid
aaid mortgi
mortgago; aar
was omitted last year on account of Ute of raid deceased died erased,
•ny .part thereof, and tea
the power of sale
eoatainvd
inad in Mid mortgage has become tp.
lack of fundi, will take Diace in Carerative,
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
negie Gymnaeium this evening at 8
NOW
o’clock.
elaborate program has
Nov., A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock
aid mortgagecontained and tn puriunnaa ot
been prepared the feature of which will
in the forenoon, at aaid probate of®»d* and prorldbe a number of original cartoons by
111 b* forrrloiedby a
Martin De Wolf, a Freshman from fice, be and ia hereby appointedfor
therein described, o\
Bochester, N. V. The reception has hearing Mid petition;
4—
—
highest bidder, at tea
north front door of the Court House In, tea
been an annual event at the local instiIt ia Farther Ordered, That pubCity of Grand Haven. In tee aaid Connty ot
tution for many years.
blic notice thereof be given by pub- OMRWB, on Monday the !9th nay of Novem«
bar, A. D. 1917. at thrs* o’clock in the effe
lication of a copy of this order for ernoon of that day. Tha land, am, premlaaR
7608
era
aituated in the City of Holland,Oountf
three succeasive weeks previous to
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Ottawa, and But* of Mlcntgan, ana
The Probate Court for the County of Mid day of hearing, in the Holland known and described as followa:
Lot* three (S).
City News, a newspaper printed and
six (8), and Mvea
In the matter of the Estate of Johan circnlated in Mid county.
Additionto tea Hty af Holland,an4
__
lots on* hundred eighteen(11$)', ana
na Baas, Deceased.
JAMES
J.‘ DANHOF,
hundred nineteen (119), on* nundroa
Notice is hereby given that four
twenty (120) ,on* hundred twenty -fM
(A tins copy.) Judge of Probate
months from the 13th of October A. D.
(121), one hundred twenty-ewo(III),
one hundred twenty-three(111), oae
1917, have been allowed for creditors WILFOBD F. KIEFT
h“«drpdtwenty- four (12«), tn Bay View
to prnent their claims against said deRegister of Probate.
Additionto tee City of Holland,ao»
ceased to said court of examination and
cordingto the recorded puts thereof,
together with the 12-foot alloy tying la
adjustment, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present
7630— Expires Oct 27
their claims to said court, at the proone hundred twenty (110), which ia
STATE or MICHIGAN— Th# ProbaU Over
now vacated or obout to bo vacated by
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
for tho County of OtUws.
the city of Holland,together «$th Ml
in said County, on or before the 13th
At a Muloa of aaid court, hate at IS*
day of February A- D. 1918, and that Probata Offlct la tho City af Oraad
and Implements, flzed and movable
said claims will be heard by said court in
county, on the 5th day of
therein,altaatoi or which may boraafU
on Thursdaythe 14th day of February
Oct,
A. D. 1917.
A. D. 1918, at ten o’clock in the forePrssent: Hoa James J. Danhof, Judgt
noon.
pot# Is to be considered a
of Probate.
Dated, October 13. A. D. 1917. -

*»

l

_

An

.

Ottawa

—

—

_

Gib

_

Ham

Mid

v

v

JAMBS J DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
7573

Ia tho

matter of tho

estate ' af

Jane Zoerman Deceaaed.

Herman Zoerman having

STATE OF MICHIGAN

filed in

aaid court his petition praying that

real aetata.

Said property eeastitatea one __
and will therefore bo aold as a whole, aM|
einc* the mortmf* ia Myabla in Instelfmante
of Ivo hundred ($500.00)dollars,or more,
ovary six months after Its date, this mortgne* is being foreclosed for fellure to pay!
the first installment of principal and Interost, and the propertywill be sold sabjoel
to the nnpnid Installmentsamountingta aiaa
thousand flva hundred ($9,500.00)dellara,
and tho intersatthereon until paid.
Dated, Annst 17. A. D. 1917.

the administration de bonis non
with the will annexed of aaid estate
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at be granted to Herman Zoerman or
the Probate Office in the City of Grand some other suitable person,
first State bank or Holland,
laven, in said County, on the 15th day
It is Ordered, Thst the 5th day Diekema, Kollen k Tan Cate Mortgagaa*
of October A. D. 1917.
Attorney* for mortgage*.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, of Nov., A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock BusinessAddress:
Holland,Michigan.
Judge of Probate.
in the forenoon,at aaid Probate offIn the Matter of the Estate of Wil- ice, be and is hereby appointed for
The Probate Court for the County of

OF

*copy

territory.

James J. Danhof,
Prof. Shield alio played a prominent Wilford F. Kieft,
Begister qf Probate.
part in Hope church during its early
days. For many years he was a member of the consistory and a teacher in
| 7 .) • o''1 Ocr. ”
the Sunday school. On leaving Holland •TATI OF MICHIGAN—
Fra
Prof. Shields took np his boms with
bate Court for the County of Oil
his lister in Good Hope, HL, and later
tame
he went with her to Winfield,Kansas,
In tho matter of tho oetate of
where he ried. His age wae about 80.
Prof. Winfield’s sister, with whom
Jan Timmer, Deceased.
he was so closely associated for many
NoUoa la he4«by glvsn that four msnUu
years, is considered a remarkablewofrom the 8th ofOct A D. 1917,
man by her friends here. She is still have boon allowod for crodlton to present
very active in many lines of community
their claims aealnitsaid tfeoesied to aaid
work in Winfield.
court for examination and adjustment
and that all crodltora of mdd deceaaedan
required to prooont their claims to said
court at tha Probate Offloo In tho elty of
Grand Haven, In Mid county, on or bo

THC

I

Por Guns, Ammunition,Hunters’ Goats,
Bliss, Etc., Btc.„..Thsdocks and gssss
an getting son ntuasrous ttnes the
Federal Game Law went Into effect
One hunter got the Unit of Mad Hens
in four shots the other day on Black

EXPIRES NOV.

22. 1917

MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS, default has bean made
ay

ia tea

meat of the money* securedby a morV

.

-----

- —

tf Ijlf
*r 70 “*

irtgages,ion page 161, and
Mortfsres.
WHERkd[Al, tb« .
........
Mount
claimed
duo on Slid mortgageal the date of thle aatie* la the sum af Eight Hundred TwentyEight Dollars and Twanty-Bix Coals
($828.28)principal and InterMt, and tea
further sum of Thirty-Bight and Fifty-fiva
Hundredths ($38.65)DoUars.taxes paid hr

.

...

„

„

tewt.
At a session ot said Court, hek
said mortgaase and the furthernun
at Probate Office ia the City of OraB4 Twenty (120) Dollsrs. as an sttorncy fan,
providedfor by statute and in said mor*
Haven in said Connty, on tbe 8th gage, and whieh la ths whole amount claimed
to bo unpaid on Mid asortgage,and
day of October, A. D. 1917,
WHKRKAB, defnnlt has been made in tho
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, payment of tho moneya aecured by mortgage
dated July 10, A. D. 1912, executed by
Judge of Probate
Mid Jacob Waboka and Hubertha WebeksL
hia wife, to said Connellof Hope Oollaga
In Um matter of the estate of
which said mortgage wae recordedin tea
otice of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Elizabeth Reitama, Deceased.

W

County,Michigan, on the 12lh day of Jaly,

Isaac Marailje haring filed in A. D. 1912, at eifhMwaaty o'clock A. M. Ta
108 of Mortgage*on page 86, and
Mid coart bis final administration Liber
WHEREAS, tha amount claimed to bo da*
account, and petitionpraying for on Mid mortgageat tha date of this notice
la tha sum of Eleven Hundred Ninety-Bevoa
the allowano*thereof and for the Dollars and Ninety-SevenCents ($119T.9T)

principal and Intereet,and tha further sum
of Twenty-sevenand Forty Hundredth*
($27.40) dollars,taxes paid bv aaid mortresidne of Mid estate,
facao, and the further eum of Thlrty-Pivo
It is Ordered, That the 5th day of ($86.00) dallnra,a* an attorney fee, providforethe 8th day of February A. D.1918 Nov. A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in ed for by^ statute, and which is the wholo
amount rikhned to bo unpaid on said rnoriantibat mid alalmi win be beard by mid the forenoon, at Mid probate office
VlIEREAS, defaulthas been msds la
coart on Monday, the llth day of Feb.
be and ia hereby appointed for tha payment of the moneys secured by mor£
A. D. 1918 et ten o’clock in the forenoon
gage, dated the 21st day of July, A. D/
examining and allowing said ac- 1914, executedby aaid Jacob Webeke and
Dated October, 8, A D. 1917.
Hubertka
Wabaka, his wife, to said
JAMES J. DANHOF, count and hearing Mid petition.
of Hop* College, and which said mortgage
It
is
farther
ordered,
That
public
Judge of Probatei
was recorded In the oflee of tho Rogiatarof
--------notice thereof be given by publics Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,on tea
o
22nd day of July, A. -.
___
D. _1014.
at aiao
JJjplm Nor. IT, 1117
Uon of a copy of tnu order, for three •’clock A. M. in Llbey 102
of Morlgsm
STATR or MICHIGAN
successive weeks previots to slid
»»d
TwantlathJadidal Court: In Chancery.
tee amount claimed to bo
be duo
Sait pending In the Circuit Court for the day of hearing, In the Holland City iWHEREAS,
said
mortgage
at tbe date of this notice
bounty of Ottawa, in Chancery, at tha court- News a newspaper printed and elrcu
tba sum of Three Hundred Fifty
r-Kight
t5*o0itjr ?f 0rind k»Ten, on the lated In said county.
Dollarsand Eighty-FourCents ($868.8
58.84.)
A D J9l7> Edmund
principal sod interest,and the further eum
Hendrik J. Schrotenboer and D. B.
of
Fourteen
and
Six
Hundredths
($14.0$)
JAMES J. DANHOF,
IL Van Raalta. plaiatiffata. C. VerBchnra,
Dollars,Uxm, paid by the said mortgacua
Tnutee of tha City of Holland;Oarrit Ter
(A
true
copy)
Judge of Probate and the further sum of Fifteen ($15.00) dolVrat; IVad Ter Vraa; Sena Ter Vree Star,
lars, as an attorneyfee provided for by
gerda: Anna Tar Vrea Kleia, and Sana Nefl. WILFOBD F. KIEFT
“"i Hem Bsawman, EdwlB D BU, E]Ut.
statute, and which ia tha whole amount
Register
of
Probate.
elaimed
to be dua on aaid mortgage,nod
beta A. Elliott, and F. W. Halcomb and J.
no suit or proceedings having been instl
w*1®** Woe Snt numea are unknown,
ed at law or in equity to recover
|if livtat tkatr and each of their unknown
now remainiogsecuredby said
heir* deriaeas.lanteoaand aaaifna.If dead:
nor any part thereof whereby tha .
and the unknown halra derlieea,legatee*and
xplrea Dae.
aal* containedin Mid mortgagu has
uaalsna of Gerrit Ter Vree. derraaed and Jan
MORTGAOB
BALE
become operative;
Binnekaat,deceaaed, defendanta.
Wherea*’
default kM been made in the
NOW
THEREFORE, notice is hereby givThe above entitledennae concern* all those
certain pieces or parcel* of land, situated in the conditions of a mortgage dated November en that by virtu* of Mid powers of tale
twenty -second, 1910, executed by Herman A.
the etty of Holland, in the county of Ottawa.
and in pursuance of tea statute in sueh
Gunter and Sena (Hater, hie wife, mortgagState of Michigan, comprisedin. known and ors, of the City of Grand Rapids, Kent cm* made and provided, each of said mortdescribed aa followa: irtia plat of East Park
County,Michiganto Dirk Mulder, mortgagee, gages will be foreclosed by a tala of tho
Bub-Divialon of part* of lota two (2), three of the same place, whieh mortgage ia of
reroisestherein described at public aaetlU*
(3), four (4). and Are (5) of Block t’A" in record in tha o*ce of the Register of Deeds to the high*
highest bidder at the north fruffb
the city of Holland in aaid county of Ottawa for Ottawa County,Michigan, in Liber 87 of door of the Court
_____ House in
. the
__ City
and State of Michigan, according to the re* Mortgage*on page $95, on the twenty-ninth Grand Haven
_____ in
In Mid Con
County of Ottawa,
corded pint thereof,on record in the oflee of of November, 1910.
Monday, the 19th day of November,
the Register of Deed*,
>eaa, for
lor aaid
aaid County of
of|
And by roaaon of such default tear* is 1917, at two o'tlock in tho afternoon
Ottawa, together with^ta^iiraM^H
ith all and singular thn claimed to be due upon the debt seenred by that dsy, which aaid premises nr*
hereditamentsand appurtenancesthersunte Mid
mortgage,for principal, interest aad in Mid mortgngag,as follows:
belonging or in snyw
wise appertaining.
Upon an attorney fee provided In said aortgade,
Moringo Vo. I
the Sling of Ike bill of complaintin this the aom of Eight Hundred Ninety and 20100
Lot* numbered thirten (13), sixteen
caoaa, it appearing that it fa not known
($890.20) Dollars, and no salt nor pro- end twenty-four(24) in Singh's Ad( ____
whetherthe aaid Sena Nellaon, Harm BeuwM ceeding* at law or in chancery having bean
nisrv Edwin D. Blair, Elisabeth A. Elliott, F. fnatiluted to recovertha amount doe, as to the City of Holland, according to the recorded pint thereof of record ia the oflee of
W. Halcomb and J. Eerier, whose true first aforesaid,or any part thereof.
Register ot Deeds of Ottawa County,
names nr* unknown, ore living or dead, and
Row, Therefore, notice ie hereby given tho
the unknown tsirs, devisees,legatees and as. that by virtue of the power of Mle la said Michigan.
•igna ef Gerrit Ter Vraa aad of John Blnae mortgage contained and ot tha statutes of
kant, deceased are livingor deed, end if Mv- Michigan in such cum mode and provided,
Tha north fqriy^rT (?2 j feet of lots ifing. their whereabout*, and if dead, whether ike undersignedwill mU at public eutclon. teen (16)
sixteen
. , and .JNIi
_______
in Wabeko,l
they have personal representatives or heirsl to tee highest bidder, at the front door of Additionto tho City ot Holland, according
bring, or where their unknown heirs, de- the Court House in tee City of Grand Haven, to the recorded plot thereof of record In the
visees, legatees and assigns may reside.
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa Connty oflee of tho Register of Deeds of Ottaw*
Therefor, on motion of Charles H. McBride, la held, on Saturday,the twenty ninth dsy Connty, Michigan.
Attorney for Plaintiffs, It is ordered that the of December,A. D.. 1S17, at tea o’clock ia
Mortgage Eo. S
said defendants, Sena Neilaon, Harm Bonw- the faronoom the premises described in Mid
Lots Mventeen (17) of Steketoo Brothman, Edwin D. Blair. Elisabeth A. Elliott; mortgage, which ar* aa follows,to-wlt:—
ers
Additon
to
the City of Holland, Michend P. W. Bslcomb and J. Kerier. whose true
Situate in the Township of Jomootowu,
igan. *
first names ar* unknown, if living,the unOttawa County. Mtohlguq.described ao
Alto all that part of the northwest
known heirs, devisees, legatees and atsirna
follows:— -AH that part of the Southter of the northeastquarter of F
of Gerrit Ter Vree, deceased, and of Jan
oast quarter (% ) of Section twentythirty-two (82) in Township five (5)
Binaekknt, deceased. If living;and their and
eteht (28) in Township five (I) North
of Bang* fifteen(16) west, which is
each of their unknown heirs,devisees,legatof Rants thirteen II) West, Comed on tha north side by tbe south
ees and assigns.If deed, and every of them,
mencing at the Southeast corner of Mid
lino of Seventeenthstreet; on
Isbellenter tkeir appearancein said cense
quarter section; running thenre North
side by a line running parallelth ---within three months from the date^of this
eighteen (18) rode; tfonee West two
sixty -mx (86) feet south therefrom;
order, and that within twenty days the plain(J) rods; thence In a Southwesterly
ed on the seat aid* by the west mi
tiffs shall cease this order to be published in
dirootlon to a point ten (10) rod* Weet
of College Avenue nad bounded on
the HollandCity News, a newspaperprinted,
line ^9)
(0) rods
and nine
rode North of the Section
side by Iho out boundary line of
published and circulatedin said City of Holilaaor thence South alas (•) rods;
tv four (24) of Tan Don Borg'o _
land. and within said County of Ottawa, said
thanes
---- j* East ten (10) rods to tho place
No. One, to Van Don Borg’o plat.
publication to be continnedonce in eaeh
of beginning, containingone hundred
AU situated In th* City of Holland,
week for six weeks in succession.
r of Ottawa, aad State of Michigan.
Dated September 24 th
this first

aMignment and

distribution of the

- —

----- “

_

_

1

.

JTie Michigan Trust

Gk, Receiver for

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE
Leave Holland

at IGflO p.m.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday-

Leaves Interurban Pier Hk30 p.m.
Leave Chicago at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Leaves Chicago Sunday 10

K3

broke his elnb over the pate
. itlng Duffy and even this did not
him. After wresttiag with the
r-crazed man for 15 minutes *
i

bold

tewo.

Miss Marie Dyketra has accepted a

¥oV

John Nies* Sons Hardware Co.

_

>

Fra
bets Court for the County of Ot

Ike

Lake.

WANTED TO CLEANUP
“Mammy

kzptm her. IT, 1MT
MOITOAOI rOUCLOSUBlMIM

The

liam Groendal, Deceased.
hMring Mid petition;
Fred T. Miles having filed in said
It Is Furthar Ordorod. That Public NoUo»
school. It wae in that year that it court his final account as administrator
hereof be (irsB by publicationof a copy there
of
the
said
esthte,
and
his
petition
of for three suceeaalvt wseka orerlnn* to Mid
was incorporated as a college.
day of hearing In'
City Hewa, a
praying for the allowance thereof.
After his graduationProf. Shields
It is ordered, That the 12th day of newspaper printed and etiouUted la said
served the cbllege for a number of November A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in
JAMES J. DANHOF,
years as professor of English litera- the forenoon,at aaid Probate Office, be
Jndfs af Prabate
ture.. But he had a great deal to do and is hereby appointed for examining
with the institution aside from his and allowing said account;
It is Further Ordered, That public
work as an inatructor.
many notice thereof be given by publication wilSobiTf. KIEFT,
R«Cl< ter of Probate.
years ha was in charge of the annual of a copy of this order, for three sucpreparatory departmententertainments cessive weeks previous to said day of
that at that time were a great influence hearing, in the Holland City News, a
7568— Expires Oct. 27
newpaper printed and circulatedin said
in the life of the colony and which county.
STATE
MICHIGAN— Th* Pro
were attended by people from a wide A true
bate Court for tho County of Ot’
Judge of Probate

Headquarters
.

7801— Expire* Oct. 20

•TATI OF MICHIGAN—

JNOfcLAHOMA

I

—

Btate streets. The class met mainly for
the purpose of organization, and the

WEST

Hunters Licenses
Issued Here.

CLASS MEETS TO
ELECT OmOERS

by all present.

of a cur-

iosity as the freak animals that are us-

Smeenge, Smith and Van Leeuwen and
Van Dyk’s orchestra played. The meeting closed with the singing of “Amer-

ica.” -

much

N°w'

p. tn.

is

reserved to change this schedule without notice.

S.

TJSl

—

(IS)

(

Day Boat (Saturday only) leaving Holland at 9*^0 a mDay Boat Leaving Chicago at 1:30 p-m- (Saturday only)

The jight

,

;

KRESS, Loctl Agei

-----

AD

ftoXva&ff

M

D.U,

c,reAtt-

Address.^Holland,Mick.

kCtei in Chancery.

•iekemo, Kollaa I

A.

-

--

.

PAGE BIGHT

Holland City

News

The Annual
e4

fte1

^<>9
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Sa'e

I
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LINOLEUM
,

p jMh

20th, continues to Sat. Nov.

Linoleums

iiiifiM

rJ:
Large Assortment—Beautiful Patterns. Two yards wide, 60c
per yard and up. Four yards wide 80c per yard and up.
Extra Special in Inlaid Linoleum Remnants, containing
just enough for a small room.
$1.60 Value, Sale Price.. .................... ......... $1.20
$1.76 Value Sale Price ...............................
$1.35
$1.20 Value, Sale Price ................................9gc

V

„

1

1

Remnant 14

1-4 yds. regular price $2.10 ............$1.43
many yards as you want) regular
price $1.26, Sale price, 98c. All other carpets at reduced
prices also.

One

lot Brussel Carpet (as

KITCHEN CUPBOARDS

Kitchen Cupboards .............. ....................
(- Kitchen Cabinet Bases, White Maple from
$6.63 up
i

MATTRESSES

One Lot of.Rugs......
.........................95c
One Lot- of Rugs ..... ..................
59c

The largest assortment you ever saw. Special during
sale, 1 doz.-cottonTop Mattreesee, good tick, while the last
$4.29. One lot all Cotton Felt Mattresses, during this sale

One
One
One
One
One
rug

Sale Pri^e

Remnant 17 2-3 yds., regularg price $1.60 ............. $1.05
Beumant 18 6-12 yds regular price $1.50 ............$1.05

0

SMALL RUGS

Brussels Carpet

7th

RED TAG

Celebrated Sellers Kitchen Cabinet*— ell at

Measure your room, or ask us to measure them for you,
and got first choice on some of these exceptional bargains.

Remnants

Kitchen
Cabinets
“

1

SALE PRICES

LENOLEUM REMNANTS

1

COMPANY

A.

Oct

Begins

«

JAS.
BROUWER

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

of Wool-Fiber Rugs ...... ....................... 96c
of All-wool Cottage Rugs, $2.00 now .......... $1.39
of Empire Velvet Rugs, $2.00, now ............$1.49
of Oongoleum Rugs, sise 22 1-2 x36 ......
37c
Brussel Carpet Samples, sizes 27x64; makes a dandy
one and one-half yards long .................... $1.49 up

Buffets
Genuine quarter-sawed oak case, mirror 10x3(7, lined silverware drawer and other compartments, $29 value, Sale
price $22.98.
One case 48-inch,10x36 beveled mirror lines silverware
drawer, genuine quarter-sawed oak, Colonial Design, $32.00
value, Sale ?rlce $24.43.

Ingrain Carpets

CHINA CLOSETS

1 Remnant 11 yards, regular price 50c, sale price. / ..... 39c
1 Remnant 16 yards, regular price 60c sale price ............
39c

Quartered Golden Oak,
from $14.86 up.

Three rolls of carpet (as many yards as you want) regular
price 40c, sale price ...................... ............32c
One roll all wool carpet (as many yards as you want) regular price $1.26, sale price ..................... ........ 89c
Two rolls, all wool filler, cotton chain carpet, regular price
95c, sale price .........
69c

Fumed Oak and

Jacobean Styles

DINING ROOM CBAIRS
At Red Tag Sale

Prices ..............$7.88

up to $35 a

set

(All regular stock at Reduced Prices also)

Room

Size

Rockers and Upholstered Chairs

Rugs

LARGE ASSORTMENT TO SELECT FROM

A large assortment to select from ranging in price from
$2.60 to $36. SPECIAL— An all wood rocker, genuine quartered oak, made with easy, comfortable runners, during this
sale$ 460 value now $3.23..

‘

Brussel Rugs 11-3x12 sise, from ..................$27.98 up
Brunei Rugs 9x12 sise, from ............ ......... $19.98 up
Velvet Rugs 9x12 sise, from ....................$20.98 up
1 Genuine Wilton, Brownish Oriental Pattern, 9x12, $66 value,
.........................................$43.75
1 Peerless Axminster, Beautiful Plain Green 9x12, $33.00,
now ................................................ $26.75
Wool Fibre Rugs, from ............................
$7.43 up
Our entire stock of Rugs at Special Red Tag Sale rices.

A

large assortment......... . ......................79c up
Odd lace curtains and odd pairs of curtains, also several
remnantsin curtain goods, will be sold at one-third and onefourth less than the regular price.
Lace Curtain Ends, your choice at ........................
10c

now

*

COCOA MATTS
Just in Season.

DINING ROOM TABLES
A

79c up

Extra Specials

large and beautiful line to select from ranging in
price from $1L98 up.
^

)

One Roll Fiber Matting, 48c valne

at.

......

.

...

.

,39c per yd.

Screens— 25 per cent off.
Serving Table— One only, gfnulne quarter Sawed Oak, $15.00
Sale Price .....
$7.96
Special— Iron Bed, Springs and Mattress, all complete $1&24
Stoool Ladders—Special u....; ..........................
98c
Foot Stools— Spedal $2 values ......................$1.49
Cedar Chests ...............
$7.20 up
Iron Beds— White enamel, Vends Martin or Ox. Copper finish, from ................
....$3.83 up
Reed Baby Carriages .........
$12.83 up
Collapsable Carts ...... ...........................
$6.18 up
Pull Carts ......... ...'..
......................98c up
ElectricLamp .....................................
$5.86 up
Braes Jardiniere ........ .......................$1.36 up
...

Bed Blankets

LIBRARY TABLES
Specialone Oval Shape 48-in. Mahogany finish, beautl- *
ful design, a bargain at $1660, Red Tag Bale Price. . .$12.60
One lot Golden Oak Fiidsk $12.76...., .............$9.98
One only, Quartered Sawed Oak, $1060 now ....... $6.93
All Regular Stock at Reduced Prices.
.

““

_

COUCHES

_

Comfortable and durable Couches, covered with Velour,
Plush, Blaick or
to $26.00.

J

Brown Spanish Imt. Leather from

$12.98

BED RODS SUITES
Just a few of the many
Suite

we have.

Complete Bed

Room

Solid Oak, Bed, Dresser and Chiffonier $34.98. Beautiful
hogany, 3 piece suite. Bed, Dresser and Chiffonier,Red

MaTag

One Beautiful Old Ivory four piece Suite— Most Beautiful Suite ever shown on our floor, One Suit* only. Bed, Dresser

and CNffodier.ToSet Table, Regular Price $199.25, Red
Sale Price $09 AO.

One Old Ivory three piece Suite
Bed. Dresser,and Chiffonier, RED TAG

SALE PRICE

Tag

$51.98.

Bed Davenports
One Special Davenport,Oak Frame, Brown Span. Imt.

and Comforters

Leather, Springs in back and 0eat[ Sals Price ........ $20.98

v*

ILANKETS

A
at

x

.

large variety of the Famous Klndel Davenports, all

RED TAG SALE PRICES.

erf
A

large assortment to select

from

all at special

V

Red Tag Sale

Pricte

Jos. A.
The Store That Saves You

r

I-

/

.

Money.

Brouwer Co.
212-214 River
'.k-,

.

Ave.

fhe Store That Grants YouCredit

